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Foreign Language 
Day draws 1,300 
high school students 
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
Josh Lewis ~ been t=hing himself 
Jap:incsc for a while 00\V but, as he put it, 
lc:iming to speak the ltngwgc and ha,v 
to write it arc n,o diff=nt thing,. 
The high school sophomore fiom 
Herrin got to sc,: ha,v his name is written . 
inJap:incsc from ,uluntecr Hiro 1\rima, ;a 
gr.idwte student in politie:tl science irom 
Niigt:113,Jai=, and practice using the 
1.uigwge at the 30th annual Foreign 
La.ngwge DJy at the Student Center 
Thur;d.t}: 
· Nearly 1,300 high school students 
flooded the Student Center to rompctc in --- · 
French, German, Spanish and Larin 
schol.v ~•i tounwnents, learn more 
about the Unn=ity's Foreign La.ngwge 
Department and participate in culrur:il 
presentations that Dngcd from Kcndo. 
Jap:incsc fencing, to a crash co=c in 
Ar.wk .. 
Since 1972, the Department of 
Foreign L:ingwg,:s and Lit=IUl'CS ~ 
OA.11...Y EO""'I.H ""40fO • AUCK HAGLUftO 
Teutopolis High· School student 
Nancy Niemberg giggles after get-
ting a question right in a Spanish 
scholar bowl match. 
0A.tLY EOY"'TIAN "°'OTO - ALEX HAGLUND 
Stephen Hancock, a senior in business'adminlstration and 
marketing. raises his sword to leave himself operi for a blow to the 
chest from John Li, a senior in physics, during a Kendo demonstration. 
The Japanese fencing demonstration was part of Foreign Language 
Day in the Student Center Ballrooms Thursday. 
in,ited &mns of Southern Illinois high 
school foreign 1.uigwge cl.uses to SIUC 
to expose srudents to the department 
while teaching them more about other 
cultures, :icronling to the dr:par .ment 's 
cluimun Frederick Betz. 
"It's a cultur:il and edUC1tion:il C\'Ctlt 
and fiorcfully it also helps to rcauit some 
srudcnts," Betz said. 
Students Ii,;\,: an opportunity to learn 
more about the culturcS they arc studying 
in their foreign 1.uiguagc cl.uses and about 
other cultures they may be interested in 
but do not 113,,: a chance to stud): 
:', 1any of the students split up and 
attended the cultur:il presentations that 
interiested them the most About 45 people 
gathered in Ballroom D to listen to Gloria 
Cm,:ns and Mw Tc:rcsa B.uough sha.v 
pic:nms and dcsc.--:be the biggest attrac-
tions of Colombia in "Colombia: Life and 
Culture."Thcrcwm: l7othcrscssions~ru-
. See FOREIGN, page B 
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Few black 
police rai~es 
. . . II . 
questions 
Force of 58 has 
4 black officers 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
Blac~ arc grossly underrcprc· 
scnted in the C;arboncWe Police 
Department's workforce, a prob-
lem city officials say they're 
doing all they can to remedy. 
Attempts to alleviate the 
problem are in response to a city 
ordinance adopted during the 
'70s, which set a goal for the city 
to represent Carbondale's black 
population with the same per· 
centagc in the city's workforce. 
· According to census figures, 
17 percent of Carbondale resi-
dents arc black. The CarboncWc 
Police Department, however, 
employs only 6.6 ·percent blacks. 
While the city meets the: 
ordinance guidelines with 20 
percent black representation, th:: 
police departmen: has never met 
the 17 percent goal since •~,~, 
inception of the ordinance. City 
.Manager Jeff Doherty admits 
this is accurate, but says many 
factors go into hiring police offi· 
ccrs. 
"It's a big issue to zero in on. 
I think j-ou have to look at the 
bigger picture," Doherty said. 
"Do we w:ant more minori-
ties? Yes, we do. Arc we looking 
into a way to recruit more? Yes, 
\\"C arc." 
The city's race relations with 
the black community came to a 
head last year at a block party 
where many black SIUC stu· 
dents were maced by police offi-
. ccrs. The outcry afterwar:l led to 
the formation of a task force 
designed to address racial ten-
sions. The task force made rec· 
ommcndations, but to date no 
further action h:lS l ;en taken by 
city officials. 
But Doherty doesn't think 
race relations arc poor or that 
there is ;a reason to be alarmed by 
the representation of black police 
officers working for the city. He 
said when looking at the number 
of black police officers, the labor 
pool the city has to offer must 
first be considered. 
Currently; the police depart· 
ment employs four black police 
officers; one lieutenant, one 
sergeant :i.nd two patrol officers 
out of the department's 58 sworn 
police officers. 
The Carbondale Police 
Department requires potential 
officers to ha\·c an associate's 
degree or 60 hows of college 
crcdit.-This prerequisite whittles 
the city's 17 percent of potential 
minority police officers down to 
about 6.2 percent, Police Chief 
R.T. Finney said. 
Doherty s:iid minont1es 
account for less than J percent of 
all police officers nationwide, 
making recruitment competition 
high and retention difficult. He 
said many officers mm-c on to 
work for the state and elsewhere 
because of higher P•Y· 
Clarence Harmon, former 
ma)'Or :ind police chief of St. 
Louis and current part-time 
employee of SIU's Public Policy 
Institute, knows recruitment and 
retention woes first-h:i.nd. He 
thinks the city should focus not 
on the :n-aibble labor pool, but 
on reflecting the city's full 
minority numbers within its 
workforce. · 
"When citizens sec people 
See. QUESTIONS, page 8 
USG extends election to two days, votes on fees 
USG supports $30 
raise in student fees 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
The Undergraduate · Student 
Gm-crnment nixed the S5 athletic fee 
incre;asc proposJl and the S 14 incre;asc 
that proposcd for a b1•ilding addition 
to the Recreation Center. It :ilso offi-
cially voted against the chanccllor's 
tuition proposal for iisal year 2003. 
"We're still oppost=d to any tuition 
changes for FYOJ - that's the main 
reason," USG President Michael Perry 
said. "Origin:tlly, [Chancellor 
Wendler) said none of [ the in=sc:s) 
would go to the [bud!,-ct hole). 
Pcny is referring to the S9 million 
shortfall the Unh"CrSity is c:xpc:ricncing 
this year. Wendler proposed to inacasc 
tuition 18 pcrccn.t this fall followed by 
16 percent, 7 percent and 8 percent in 
the next three years. This, compound-
ed "ith the proposed total ofS45.75 in 
fees, w.is too much for USG to stom-
ach. 
Despite Wendler's detailed report 
on haw the tuition hikes \\-ould be used 
for srudents, the proposal pro\-cd to be 
a hard sell. 
"The specific proposal m<l\-cs ;away 
fiom the :ic:adcr.lic purposes." Pcny 
said in regard to Wendler's proposed S2 
million to "offset other fiscal chal-
lenges." 
The resolution \\ill be addressed ;at 
the April 11 Board ofT rustccs meeting. 
Pmy said he thinb the board will take 
the student body's opinion into serious 
considcr.ition. · 
Following the chancellor and 
F:iculty Association's presentation, the 
Senate \'Oted on all SC\'CO fees. 
As it stands, USG is in support of 
SJ0.75 in proposed in=scs for the: 
student health scnicc, Student Center, · 
student attomC}; mass transit :i.nd cam-
pus =lion fees. 
USG supported :i S4 in= for 
the Rcacation Center, which excludes 
the expansion. For the second time, the 
athletic fee was \'Oted dov.n. 
Had it not been for the sudden 
tuition hike proposals, USG \\'Ould 
ha,-c been more reccpti\'C towards the 
Rcacation Ccn:c:r's building addition 
request, Pcny said. "The recreation fee 
has ccrt:tlnly had an impact now th.at 
y.,:°re fucing such a big,:· tuition," he 
said. 
At the next ~cdulcd meeting, 
May 1, USG "ill \"Ote on bills to allo-
cate Registered Srudcnt Org:iniz:itions 
and continue to discuss the tuition · 
inacascs and dlC results from the April 
16 and 17 USG dcctions. 
~" ]ant Huli tan bt rtadxd aJ 
· jhuh-..'@dailyq;yptim.com 
Added polling 




The Undergraduate . S~dent 
Government election commission is 
making it hard for \'Oters to miss a 
\'Ole or get away \\ith fraud. . 
An extra voting date and a · 
polling place are two of the changes 
set in place for this month's upcom-
ing student govcrnlllent elections. , 
On April 16 ;and 17, students can 
walk to sil polling places spread 
throughout campus from 8 a.m: t~ 6 
P:m· for both days. · ... · · · 
· The commission's submitted res~ 
olution for an extra voting ~ate and 
polling place p:lSscd at Wednesday's 
meeting. 
Morris Libruy is the latest addi-
tion to the other fo-c polling st:lnds 
at Grinnel, Trueblood, Lentz, the 
Student Center and the Recreation 
Center. 
• •The whole aim is to increase 
voter participation," said Chris 
Loker, election commissioner. 
To protect the election process 
against fraud and double yoting, the 
c:immission has dcvelo.ped a new 
balloting system with the help of 
Instructional · Support Serv~tes 
director, Roberta Reeves. , -
Voters will use a scantron along 
•with a separate sheet, numbering 
evCI)' candidate :i.nd their affiliated 
pmy. Loker said there are around 70 
candidates ·running for USG scats. 
Loker said the official number of_ 
See USG, pag~ 1~ 
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National Briefs-· National Briefs -Nati ·efs - National Briefs- National-Briefs ~. 
·National Briefs -: National Brfofs .- - National Briefs - National Briefs· 
~tudy: Marrying_· . :.:: Play irispired by 9/11 · 
. cousms not so r1sJ<y ·. . \/!-''~~~ bein2 made into movie 
PHILADELPHIA. PennS)-lvania • The risk of • NEW 'roRK • Sigourney Weaver and • 
birth defects in childre11 born lo couples who · Anthony la Paglia will co-star in a feature film 
. are first or second cousins isn't as high as many· . adaptation of "The Guys." a one-act play com-
experts had h'!!leved, according to a study that , • ~ missioned and staged by lower Manhattan's 
. sheds new light on a practice that is stigmatized in •. Flea Theater in response to the September 11 
many Western cultures. The study released Wednesday . attacks. Variety reports. Flea lhea:er artistic director 
says married cousins are still mor\! likely than unrelated cou• Jim Simpson, who is Weaver's husband, directed the play 
pies to have children with a birth defect, significant mental. . and will helm the picture, which will be financed and dis-
retardation or serious genetic diseJse.-An unrelated couple . tributed by Contentfilm. · 
has about a 3 percent to 4 percent risk of having a child · Production was set to begin this month in New York. 
\vith such problems. But for dose cousins who are married, ... Both Weaver and laPJglia appeared in the stage produc-
~fJ_r~~ua~fie~~~bJ~7 ife~~:~t~;tifi'i~cf~~~:~~any .:· · :~~~ eig~~~~:~~h~~~t:;~eo1ttll~ ~~o~l~r;r~~tt;n~0 
peo. pie, induding family doctors, believed to be the case. . towers and the editor who helps him put together the 
Marriage of first cousins is illegal in 30 states and is · · eulogies he must deliver • 
. taboo in many Western cultures, but that is not the case in • The play was written by that editor, Anne Nelson, 
other places. particularly the Middle East, Asia and Africa. !n director of the international pro11ram at tl:e Columbia 
. some countries. up to 60 percent of the population is relal• School of JournJlism. She met Srmpson at a dinner party, 
ed by blood, and coir.in marriages are preferred to unions and at his suggestion took nine days to turn h~r experi-
of unrelated couples. - . ence~ into a one-act drama. Open City Films will produce 
· . Researchers stressed that it is impossible to calculate the the film. 
risk with precision because so many factors are involved. .· Since the play debuted in December, a handful of 
~~~;:s1 ~ith~~:i~~~ %~~~~np1a~: ~~k'.1l'o~i!~~%:re~ , ~~:~a~:J'ih~t~~~ ~~:~l~a~0:~~o~e~tab~en?il1l~u;ay 
The researchers said couples should have a thorcugh med• then laPaglia. Susan Sarandon also·performed the play for 
ical family history taken before conception to see whether a number of weeks and 1im Robbins has just begun per• 
they have any similar recessive genes that could shDV-1 up in . Iormina it with Swoosie Kurtz.. "The Guys" will be pub-
a child as illness. . · . . · · . . · . , .11~~d, •~:P_aperback by Random House in August 
i ' ! : : l i from worldnews.com 
~~·~~He~d8iol4ige:~1ce•~~head·"• (_~.-:: 
tj ~- The Best Hair~: t3 ~ under the Su~ i; -~ 
g April==~- heJ~atteYt ff Mo~::1r lowof52 
t
!= J~ M.OP shoi,er soq:,s. gels. }.1---:,-n.,...te_r_n_a..,..t1_o_n_a ... l""'B,..n_e..,ts--...,..,n-t,..e_r_n-at,...1-o-n-a ... l ""B_n_e-rls----,-,n...,t_e_rn_a...,t-10_n_a-,l,....,B"'"r-,e-1,-s----,-,n..,.t_e_rn_a...,t-1o_n_a-,I-
·.b .~.· ~ . . . ,· <-> , '.·: .n-~ .. r . ·,, h, •• ,,,<. . Ast:;~:d -~~e~n~~;~b~=riefs ~ •· • al a~;oiff~~~~~~~~;~-~~~~~:~;;oi~:~obe ~. shafl)OO & conditioners. 605 S. _IlHno_ is Ave. -
m: Did vou knowtllat Ule beans In 
la Bamba's burritos reduce vour 
appeuui and mav prevent overeaUng 
. iater In Ule dav? 
colhs10n course, m _ . - _ . brin~ about this change indude.:Fumping a layer 900 years . . ·- ~ f?ld1rtontotheasteroid(!rblasting_afewcen• 
Ali asteroid recently rediscovered -~· • t1meters off the surface with explosives. . 
a!ter a SO-yea~ absence could be on a COiii• 2.: ch·1na frees· Tibetan held s1on course with Earth, tJASA astronomers ........ • 
reported. But the planet has en ~ars and 11 Sin Ce 1983 · . 
mont~s to prepare for ~he potentral catastroph~. lhe ZHENGZHOU, China,• The Chinese ~overnment has 
asteroid, roughly 0.6_ miles _across, could caus~ immense freed one of its longest-serving political pnsoners, a 
da"'!age through a direct h,t Astrono!'"ers_ estimate that 1ibetan teacher, in a release a leading actr.ist said was an 
the rn:,pa~ could blast a ne~r!'f 10-mile wide crater,_ • attempt to please the united States. Tanak Ji&me sangpo, 
r~ultmg 1n t!'ousands or millions of dea~s s~quld 1t . 76, was set free Sunday from Drapchi Prison m Lhasa, the 
strike a heavily populated area. But Jpn G!orgm~ leader of Tibetan capital, after near~ 19 years, said John Kamm, 
a NASA _tl:am ihat tracked the asteroid, said that the odds · president of the San franosco-based Dui Hua 
of a coll,s1on are ~bout 300 to. one: . Foundation. 
Although the nsk se~ms ~(&ht. rt rs much greate! than Chinese officials said Jigme Sangpo was released on 
that of any other astero1!1 striking the.planet. accord~ng to medical parole. Jigme Sangpo was arrested in September 
the researcher_s at !"ASAs Jet Pr~pulS1on Laboratory m 1983 and sentenced to 15 years in prison on charges of 
Pasadena, California. The astero)d, ~amed 1950 DA. was •counterrevolutionary incitement and propaganda" for 
first o~served ~er a 17-day penod m 1950 and then lost campaigning against Chinese rule in Tibet. according to 
from Y'f!Vf ~nbl December 31, 2000 •• , • Kamm. His sentence was extended twice and had been 
G1orgm1 s t~am_ plotted_ t!'e asteroids cou~e usrng the due to expire sept 3, 2011. Prison authorities exempted 
two ~eparatl: ~•ghti~gs, arrM~g at the condusion of a him from physical labor several years ago because of his 
pos_s,ble colhs1on wrth earth rn March 2880. Wrth plenty age, Kamm said. Beijing hai made a practice in the last 
of lim_e to prepare, the. JPL t~am specul~ted on ways for year of releasing prisoners when it wants to curry favor 
earthlings to take evasive act,on. By takmg a~vantage of a with Washington over human ri~hts, the most persistent 
phen!>menon called the Yark~ky effe_ct, wh1qi proposes sticking point in China•US. relations. 
th~t.hg~t reflected off an asteroid plays a role m deter- us. Rep. Tom lantos. a Democrat from San Mateo, 
mmmfi its path, humans ~oul~ nudge _the spa~e b_oulder Calil, and a prominent critic of the Chinese government, 
away rom th_e cllnet University !)f Arizona so~ntist. visited Beijing in January and asked Chinese officials to 
~ts,jfe~~ie~g1~a ~r~S:1~~:~. li~a,J;uter:~:!~ ~diff:::~,s reconsider Jigme Sangpo'.s case. from worldnews.com 
TODAY 
German T•ble 
5:30 10 6:30 p.m. ~t Booby's 
Japanese Table 
6 lo B p.m. at C.,fe Melange 
Sp1nlshT1blt 
4 to 6 p.m. at Cafe Melange 
-~iilill,ailEJGm--
University 
;0~~:~~~~~:eo;:~:•s~,~::~dif;:.ei~~ ~bi~~nd an 
Lindegren Hall Police said there was no forced entry. The loss 
was estimated at S1,465. 
• Jamerria Sharron Pierson, 19, was arrested at 7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday at Mae Smith Hall and charged with battery. Pierson 
was released on a personal recognizance bond. 
Only pubfoc events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
~ily Egyp~n C.,lendar. The editors reRM the right not 
lo print a.,, submitted item. RSO and dfpartmenUI events 
will t,,e printed in the Daily Egyptian onnne C.,lend.Jr at 
www.d.Jilyegyplian.com. 
Thursday's Pulse brief "Southern Illinois Symphony lo dose 
series," should have stated that the concert will begin Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. The Oaily Egyptian regrets the error. 
C.,lend.Jr ~em deadline is two pubGcation d.1ys before the 
event The item must include time, d.lte. place, admission 
and sponsor cl the event and the name ~nd phone of !he 
person subn'.itting the ~em. _ Thursday's story ~e way we were." Ger,:ians fighting in World 
::r ~:O~~e misidentified as Nazis. The Daily Egyptian regrets 
Items should b,e derrvmd to Communicatiom Builcfmg, 
Room 1247, or faxed to 45:H244. No calend,r infOflN• 
tion wm be Uffll over the phone. Readers who spot an error in a news artide should contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the 11Udent•run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being :a trusted source of news, , · 
information, comm:nt:ary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is published Monday IM><lpi 
Friday. during lhe fall and 
,pring ,cmntrn and fout 
limnaWttkdutingthe 
IUfflm<flffll<ll<lacrptdut-
ing ncarioru and cum Wttb 
by the 1tudm11 of Sou1~m 
























Best.Buy_ . . . 
opening 1n 
Carbondale 




Before SIUC studc."1t 1c,ny Br:mz nia.m to 
C::rboruWe, he had to drive 45 minutes from his 
hometown to the nc:irest Best Buy outlet. 
But when Best Bi.·y has its grand opening in 
C:ubondalc, the dri'lc to 1270 E. Main St next to 
Kmart won't be as f:u: Best Buy, which c:urlcs con-
sumer dcctronics, romputcr cqwpmcnt and appli-
ances, will open its ~rs for business today at 10 '. 
a.m. 
' The opening is ,,-dcomcd by SIUC students 
like Br.im. a senior in :in eduation from Odell. 
"It's always nia:. to Ju,.,: another store in 
C:irbondale so you cu1 check prices,• he s:ud. . 
SIUC's student popuution plt)"td a part in the 
corporation deciding to add an outlet in 
C:ubondale, s:ud Doug Benjamin, the store's gen-
eral maruger. 
1bis is a new vi:nture for us to go into a town 
this size,• he said. "We'vi: go• a lot of students 
working for us, and ccrtunl); \\'Cw.mt to be a good 
home for the students." 
The Best Buy store in C:ubondale has 100 full. 
time and part-time employ=, Bcnj:imin s:ud. 
DAtLY EovmAN 
OAl1..Y EaY"lAN PHOTO ~ Dc•cJC ANoc,tSON 
The store is the 35th l0e2tion in Illinois, and 
one of :ibout 60 pltnned )OC:Jtions sltted to open 
throughout the United States this>=· With more 
than S 19 billion in sales List)=, Best ~uy is \\-cl-
corned by city officuls as a business that will bring 
more shoppas to C:ubondale from the surround-
Why else would you go to Best Buy7 Quinton Englebright, 5, of Johnson City, and Cameron Harken, 6, of Marion, keep busy with a Play 
Station 2 display Wedensday night inside of the new Best Buy located across from the University Mall in Carbondale. 
And other C:ubondale businesses could sec an 
in= in profits if people dm,: to C:ubondale to 
shop at Best BU); Neill s:ud. 
software md ,idco games :111d listen to CDs md 
car audio systems. I 
Saturday. When the store opens Sunday at 11 
a.m., the fi..st 500 customers will get a bag of pm.cs 
thar includes a CD sampler and Best Buy m:i.scot 
beanie toy. ing region. . .· 
"We're \'cry, ''Cl)' pleased that Best Buy has 
chosen to come to C:ubondalr; • l\layor Neil 
Dillard s:ud. "A lot of thanks goes to a lot of peo-
ple." 
Best Buy's 30,000 square foot location in 
C:ubondale isn't as big as some l0e2tions in bigger 
cities, but Benjamin said the store \\ill still ha\'e a 
complete line of merchandise. 
The store's entertainment software areas boasts 
more. than 20,000 CDs, 500 ,ideas md 3,000 • 
DVD mO\ics. Besr Buy encourages customers to 
"uy before you bll};" and shoppers ~ check out 
SIUC student Samantha Gmctt s:ud Best 
Buy's sdcction of CDs :111d CD burning cqwp-
mcnt at reasonable prices rrukcs the store :in 
attractni: shopping stop. 
"'11-.c good thing :.bout Best tluy is that ir 's a lot 
cheaper; she s:ud. · · · . · · · 
• The grand opening "ill :ilso rontinuc into rhe 
\\,:ckcnd. l\bl'\i:l Comic's Spider-Man ,\ill sign 
one autograph pc:- customer from 1 to 3 p.m. 
R.rpcrtrr Bm Berlin azn k rradxd at 
bbotkin@dailyq~yptian.com 
City Councilman Mike Neill. s:ud Best Buy 
"ill benefit not only area residents, but :ilso bring 
dolbr:; to the city through sales bX m,:nues. 
&st Buy's ~ houn .. 10·.a.m.·10 9 PJfL 
~llffd 11 un. 11:>_Sp.m on SlJtlmy. 
Chariges on the Strip bring new businesses and hope for future 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
Sou:h Korea, has his pasonal goal Main Street. 
tacked up on the wall next to his pie- The walls ha,,: been brightcr,ed up 
rure. \,ith. posters of mammoth hot-dogs 
The infamous Strip has undergone "My go.ii is to make this restmrant parading dmm Chiago streets. Cho's 
some serious m:onstructi,,: swgay in the No. 1 restaurant." pasonal collection of trinla'.ts from 
the past few years. Cho used to O\m London-s!)ic Califomi.1 reltting to the sea decorate 
"Taking the Strip" has been nixed, Fish and Chips, a restaurant in the kitchen. There arc new uniforms 
as well as an attempt to end the California. Cho knows hO\v to make and hats for the employees and a new 
destructi\'e Halloween antics. I r's an authentic Chicago-s!)ie dog; before motto to boot, "A little restaurant \\ith 
apparent that the Strip has been coming to Carbondale he owned a big repu!ation." 
changing and ir continues to change Nicky's Hotdogs in Chiago. "The business is getting better," 
with new businesses and culinary Cho recci\m his master's in the Cho said. "E,i:rythi.ng is different, the 
divcrsi!): culinary arts in Tokyo. Cho. C21llC to customers arc happy." . 
ChiC:tgo Hotdogs, 60~ S. Illinois C:ubondale one month ago and has Mel'! Home Cooking with S!)ie, 
A\-c., is :imong the list of new dC\-clop- made incredible · changes in the 613 S. lllinois A,-c., has already put up 
menrs downtown. Under its new ambiance ofChiago Hotdogs. their sign next to Pita Pliner. The sign 
name, Chiago Hotdogs and Shrimp, "We'\'e had an influx of minori- offers fresh shrimp, catfish, chicken, 
µie Vienll3 beef isn't the only thing ty-o,med businesses, which is great deli sandwiches, burgers and fries, but 
. enticing new customers. for downto,m," said Jill Bratland, no one will know for sure until Mel 
Chef Peter Cho, originally from program director for Carbondale opens his doors. 
457-3527· 
(M/2 Blk. E. of lhe Railroad). . 
www~meineke.com · 
"They\,: been \'Cf)' difficult to 
track dO\m," s:ud Bratland. 
The DAILY EcYP'I1A,"1 :ilso tried to 
track· down the aloof O\mt:rs to no 
a\-:W. 
Promise Merchandise, O\mcd by 
Toraino Muhammad, is l0e2ted at 607 
S. Illinois A,,:., cx-l0e2tion of The 
Asian Store. Promise l\lerchandise 
will arry a \':lnety· of beau!)· supply 
products. 
"We: will cmy Niki: athletic wear 
and posters, all sorts of hair :cl.um 
and d),:s, hair extensions :ind bar-
rettes," Muhammad s:ud. 
The store "ill :ilso any a multi-
tude of books, as well as new :ind used 
CD's. 
Muhammad graduated from SIU 
in 1999. While he: attended the 
Unh,:rsity he worked at a beauty sup-
ply store. Whenhc:graduate,!.b:g;r,-c 
the corporate world a tty but nme 
back to C:ubondale and decided that it 
was more his snie.. 
1bis is a lo't more my 113turc, so I 
got into the business end ofit and it's 
\-ety profitable,~ l\ luhammad s:ud. 
Muhammad s:ud thar business has 
been going ,\-dl since the April 1 
opening. 
"Customers say that ir reminds 
them a lot of the stores back hor .. e in 
Chic:i.go. They say the prices n-mind 
t.'iem of back home too, bcausc it's 
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f3 • n nons rise in Mid 
Fighting in West Bank 
despite calls for peace· 
Martin Merzer 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
ently caused no casualties. 
In an intriguing new dimension to 
18 months of fighling, lsr:id rc!ClSCd 
JERUSALEM - Fierce fighting doo:ments tlut it said shaw a direct 
r.igcd in the West Bank and missiles link between Ar.mt and suicide bomb-
rained . on Israel's northern border ings. 
Thursday a.~ the ls.-adi gm=cnt Israeli officials said two faxes seized 
stepped up efforts to discredit fromAr.tfat'shc:adquartcrsin RamalWt 
P.uestinian leader \asscr Arafat as a and signed by him authorized C1Sh 
partner for p=:. pa)mcnts to 1S men prc\iouslr idcnti-
Arafat spent his SC\'Ctlth dar under fied as tcm>rists. The men planned or 
house arrest, n:strictcd to a few rooms launched recent suicide bombings and 
of his compound in RamalLth. lsrael · other attaoo on lsr.tcli ci\ilians. the 
prc\i:ntcd a high-bi:! European mcdi- gm=ent said. 
ation team from ,isiting Arafat, but 1bc consequences arc \'Cl)' clc:u;-
iattt" said US. CO\'O)' Anthony Zinni said Dan Mcridor; a minister in Prime 
could sec him, probably Frida): Zinni Minister Ariel Sharon's gmi:mment. 
has been in the Middle E:i.st tt)ing to "l\lr. Arafat is running a tcm>rist orga-
mediatc a cease-lire between Arafat ·ruzation. ... He is quite deeply invohi:d 
and Sharon. in pa)ing monC)' to tarorists. • 
President Bush for the Mt time Samir Rantisi, a spokesman for 
c:illed on Israel on Thursday to end its Anfat's Palestinian Authority, cast 
military offcnsr.-c. and announced tlut doubt on the authenticity and rclC\-ance 
he would also ~end Secretary of Sbte of the docur.ients, although he stopped 
Colin Powell to the region next week. short of ealling them outright forgeries. 
In Bet.lilehcm, lsr.tcli forces and 250 •we arc unable to say whether they· 
P.uestinian fighters continued their are authentic or forged," he said. •we 
tense sbndotr at the Church of the ,iC\v them as something they arc using 
Nati,it); one of Christianit)·'s m<Xt as propaganda against the P.uestinian 
~acd sites. P.ilestinians claimed tlut people. The lsr.tclis arc experts at f.ibri-
Isr.tclis blew open a door of the church; citing things. They a:-c c:ip:ible _of forg-
lsraelis denied it. ing these documents." 
At least fui: P.uestinians \\,:re killed On one document, tk lsr.tclis said, 
Thursda); including the church's bell Arafat authori7:d S600 'pa)1Tients to 
ringer. Four lsr.tcli troops also died. each of tluct· men, including Ziad 
Ir. the P.uestinian cities of Nablus, Muhamed L>.u~ reputed commander 
Ramallah, Jenin, Tullwem and ofagrouptlutrr.b:crmindc..-<laJan.17 · 
{hlqiliya, Isr.tcli troops consolidated shooting tlut killed six people and 
their control, roaming the streets in injur!d 30 during a bat mitz11:ih ccn:-
tanks and going door-to-door. By mony in Hadcra. 
Thtmd.tr night, they had detained "Tre.:1SUry/Iumallah" was hand-
1,100 Palestinians for questioning. wrinen on the fu, the Israelis said. 
Only two other large urban areas on "Allocate S600 to each of them." The 
the West Bank. the P.uestinian territo- document is signed in what the Isr.tclis 
iy west of the Jordan Ri\,:r, remained say is Arafat's handwriting and dated 
under Palestinian control Thursday Sept. 19,2001. 
night - the biblic:tl towns of Jericho and The lsr.tclis said the other docu-
Hebron. ment, dated Jan. 7, 200,, lists 12 men 
For the third str.tight da); no suicide identified by Israel as tarorists and 
bombing or other attlCk rocked Imel. includt-s a follow-up note to Arafat 
But the threat of a \\ider rcgiollli con- from 1 larwan al Bargouti, a top :ude. 
flict intensified amid reports tint nine Al Bargouti recommends pa)ments 
missi!es \\,:re fired from Lebanon on an of S 1,000 to ca.:h man, the lsr.tclis said. 
Israeli radar sbtion located in a disput- They said tlut Ar-fat wrote in rerum: 
ed border zone known as Shebaa "Trcasury/Ramallah. Ple.ise allocate 
Fanns. 5350 to each.• 
In recent days, guerrillas from "If you an: in court :md you brought 
the r:tdical Hczbollah org.iniution trusC\-idencetoth~jUI);youha,i:a\"Cl)' 
in southern Lebanon ha11e launched simple job to do. \Ve n:st our c:i.<e," 
an increasing number of rocket and Meridor said. 
other anacks on Israeli border facil- lsr.tcli officials said tlut the docu-
ities. Late Thursdar, Sharon accused ments \\,:re authentic and tlut thC)· 
Iran and Syria of aiding the border would nuke them available to the 
:macks, the latest of which app:ir- Centr.tl l?,telligence Agencr-
President George W. Bush announces Thursday, April 4, that he will send Se~etary of State Colin Powell, left. 
to the Middle East to help peace efforts. 
Bush calls on Israel to end mili~ry 
action; Powell heading to Mideast 
Jodi Enda and Tim Johnson 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON· President 
Bush mmi:d dramatic:illyThursdar to 
stop the cycle of ,iolence in the Middle 
E:i.st by ealling on Israel to abandon its 
military ofTcnsj,,,: against P.uestinians 
and dem.inding tlut Anb lodcrs bkc 
a hard sbnd against tarorism. 
The pn:sident also announced tlut 
he \\ill send Secretuy of Sbtc Colin 
1\,,\,:11 to the region not \\i:ek to try to 
stem the bloodshed and bring lsr.tclis 
and P.uestinians back to the negotiating 
bble. 
'1nc: storms of ,iolcncc cannot go 
on," Bush declared. "Enough is enough." 
Bush'~ decision to step up American 
im-oh,:ment in the Middle E:i.st and to 
pressure lsrad to \\ithdr.tw from 
Palestinian cities tlut its army has reoc-
cupied in the last week marked a sharp 
rum in U.S. polig: For days, world 
leaders and members of Congn:ss had 
criticized the prcsid..-nt for failing to a~-t 
in the faa: of repc:ited P.uestinian sui-
cide bombings and lsr.iel's military 
retaliation amid a fast-rising death toll. 
\ \'bile Bush continued to blame the 
\iolencc on Palestinian leader Vasser 
Arafat and a culture tlut exalts suicide 
bombers, he shifted his e:ulier · pro-
Israel rhetoric and for the Mt time 
broke ranks \\ith Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. immediate \\ithdr.t,v;tl. It said the mili-
ln addition to pn:ssing Sharon to wy chief •en~phasiz.cs tlut Isr.icl will 
n:trcat milibril); the pn:sident urged cooperate in U.S. efforu to = taror 
Israel to •top building Jewish settle- and fire. In the absence of a true will-
ments in the P.uestinian territories, to ingncss to do the same on the 
ease border cl<Xings so tlut P.uestinians P.ucstinian side, Israel will continue in 
can get to their jobs and to "be compas- its actions to stop taror." 
sionatc• at checkpoints, •sparing inno- .. But Israel's foreign ministry issued a 
cent P.ucstinians daily humiliation.• sbtcmcnt sa)ing it would coppcratc 
Bush spoke from the White House . with Bush's initiative, welcoming 
Rose Garden, his stern tone COO\'C)ing . Powell's mission and pledging "we will 
the gr.ivit)• of the moment and of his do C\"Ctything so that his mission will 
mcs.<3gc, · be successful.• • 
"Israel is facing a tem"ble and serious Bush said he was speaking as a 
challengc,"hcsaid. "ForSC\i:ndays,ithas "commined mend of Israel," :iml his 
acted to root out terrorist nests. Amcric:i cucfully worded address pl.,ced most of 
rccognius Isr:id's right to defend itself the blame for the \iolena: on pro-
from terror. Yet to by the foundations of P.uestinian tcm>rism. But it placed the 
future peace, 1 ask lsr:id to halt incur- burden for peace on both sides. 
sions into P.uestinian-controlled areas "It is crucial to distinguish bet\\,:CO 
and begin the \vithdrawal from those the tcnorists and ordinaiy P.uestinians 
..:tics it has recently occupied. . • . seeking to pMide for their mm fami-
"As Israd steps back, responsible lies,• the pn:sident said. 
Palestinian leaders and lsr.iel's Anb The pn:sident put the tr.igcdy in 
neighbors must step forward and show stark human tcnns. 
thcworldtlutthC)•arctrulyontheside "When an 18-year-old P.ilcstinian 
of peace. The choice arid the bt:rden girl is induced to blow herself up. and in 
\\ill be theirs." · the process kills a 17-year-old lsr.tcli 
Asked hmv quickly Israel is apcct- girl, the future itsdfis d)ing, the future 
ed to pull back its troops, a senior of the Palestinian people and the forun: 
adininistration otllcial said simply, "As of the lsr.tcli people," he said. 
soon as p055ible." "Taror must be stopped," he said. 
Israeli Defense Minister Binyamin "No nation can negotiate \vith taror-
Bcn-Elic:zcr's office issued a sbtement ists, for there is no way to nuke peace 
suggesting tlut Israel did not intend an \\ith those whose only go:al is death." 
Students robbed of sleep from daylight s_avings 
Students and employees 
give extra effort to adjust 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
On t\vo rrugical nights C\"Cl)')-c:lf \\,: c.m expe-
rience time tr.tvd, all thanks to daylight-sa\ing 
time. 
Early Sunday morning most Americans will 
mO\i: the hands of time forward as it begins dar 
light-sa,ing time. Many people will set their 
clocks ahead S1nuday night before they go to bed, 
but the more tlun 1,000 clocks at SIUC ,viii all 
mm,: forward together sometime bet\vccn 1 and 2 
a.m.Sunda,: 
. Brad Dillard, assocute din:ctor of the Physic:tl 
Plant, said the change will be made from the 
Physic:tl Plant at a ecntra!izcd rontrol panel. 
"We send out a 51nd-.ron.i2ing signal aver the 
Uoi\·ersity's power 5>-stcm,"· Dil1ard said.. "It is 
picked up by a 1ccci-,i:r tlut rc:,,.ls the signal and 
~~ts the clocks." 
Dillard, who is also in charge of the clock 10\\i:r 
at Pulliam Hall, said it is more problematic. 
•Because of[Pulliam clock's] age, we ha,,: to 
change it manually," Dillard said. 
He said tlut Monday morning a cn."\V\\ill go 
into the clock :=i:r and nuke the changes, 
which should bkc about 30 minutes. . 
Daylight-sa,ing time is :m idea tlut 
was firsr implemented in the United States 
during World War I to conscn,: energy. 
After the war the idea was shel-.,:d for 
most of the country until 1942, 
when it was implemented for the 
S:tme purpose it smi:d during 
the e:ulierwar.. . 
In 1966, Congress made 
daylight-saving time official 
when the Uniform T tme Act 
was signed, but many changes 
ha,-c been made since then. In 
1973, daylight-savings time 
lasted all)=, not the noniul sea-
sons of spring and summer. 
In 1986, the 51-stem was finally standardized, 
and at 2 a.m. on the lint Sunday ira April and the 
last Sunu:iy in October time changes. 
The loss of one hour of sleep may seem like a 
minor incon,i:nience and \\ill bkc some getting 
used to. 
James Ferraro, an assocute profes-
sor of ph)-siology who studies circa-
dian rhythms, says tlut it m:1y bkc 
some time for people to acljus• to 
the missing hour. Circadian 
rhythms are interrw clocks tlut 
tell humans when it is timfa to 
sleep and ,v.i.kc up. 
· •Humans run on about a 25-
hour cycle," Ferraro said. "It 
nukes it easier for us to·go to 
bed later, but it also makes us 
want to get up later in the 
morning.• 
He noted some of the other 
problems that come from the 
time change. 
·'"_·"After the ·time changt>, studie, 
have shmm tlut there :uc Gus Bode 
more wrecks and acciden- ' 
ta! injuries," Ferraro said. 
He noted that this 
effect is not apparent until 
you look at iari,-c pooula-
tioru. 
He said for college stu-
dents and those who go to 
bed later mi:r the ,vcekrnd 
and sleep late: S:iturday 
and Sunda\\ it has :m effect 
Monday ~oming. This Gus says: 
weekend, with one hour . · . 
less to sleep. Ferraro said it Daylight savings 
"migl,t take as long as time Is ju~t an 
\Vednes<lay to =i:r. excuse to m,ss class 
"After the v.«kcnd, Monday morning 
when a person's sleep pattern has changed. thC)' 
\,ill ha,-c a harder time adjusting l\fonday. this is 
knmvn as the l\ loniuy bWu, • Ferraro said.. 
Rrpqrttr Mark fA,nJ,inl ran ht 
rrr,r/xd at mLtJT:binl@dailyerol'tian.com 
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Retum oft e boss'., Pnco;vering past prof es~ors 
David Satcher's 
speech means a 
reunion for some 
Codell Rodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
Satcher, who was ,- born in 
Anniston, Ab., in 1941, beg.in his 
journey to the U.S. government in 
1963 when he graduated from 
Morehouse College in Atlanta. He 
received his m..ster's and doctoral 
degrees from Case \Vcstem Reserve 
University in Cl.:veland in 1970. 
Satcher displayed an interest in 
the medial field when he had resi-
For most of SIUC, the arrival of • dency and fellowship training at 
formr~ U.S. Jurgeon General Davia institutions such as __ -Strong 
Satcher will be _ an opportunity to Memorial Hospital. the University 
hear an expert's opinion on mental of Rochester and UCL'\. He also 
health in prisons. But for Ricky joined the American Academy of 
r.tcCurry, it's:i ~~'!i~~--. _ _Family Physi_cians,. the American . 
Satcher -is · coming to SIUC · College of Preventive Medicine and 
Sunday at. 7:30 j,.m. in the Lcsar the American College of Physicians. 
Law School Auditorium. His From 19n to 1979, he was the 
speech will.concentrate on the topic• ·-interin, dean of: the Charles R. 
. of Mental -Health I :uid , Prisons. -Drew Postgraduate Medical School. 
There will alsc. ~, :wo 'panel discus- Jn· 157'/, he moved on to· become a 
sions before th•· ,rcech. The first faculty ;nember _ at UCLA. He 
will be at 3:30 p.m., and the second served in .hat position until 1982. 
afS:30. He then 2ccepted the job of 
\Vhile Satcher's visit me2ns 2 President at Meh2rry, where he 
lecture to students, faculty 2nd served until 1993. 
members of the community. it will He made his first step into gov-
be just like the good old d2ys for ernment when he accepted the job of 
McCurry, vice chancellor for insti- director of the Centers for Disease 
tutional advancement. Control :ind P1;\-cntion 2nd 2dmin-
Before g:iininc the position of istr:itor of the Agency for Toxic 
Surgeo:i General of the United Substances 2nd Disease Registry, 
States, which he served as from where he served until 1998. 
1998 to 2002, Satcher was the pres- In 1998, Bill Clinton named him 
ident of Meharry Medical College, · the 16th Surgeon General of the 
a traditionally black medical school United States and Assistant 
in Nashville, Tenn. In 1990, Satcher Secretary for Health, making him 
hired McCurry as Meharry's assis-. the first person in history to occupy 
tant vice president of institutional both positions. 
advancement. . McCurry said he was pleased to 
"He certainly was good to work hear that Satcher got the position of 
with," McCurry said. "He· knew Surgeon General and that it was 
how to he a leader. I learned a num- well deserved. 
ber of things." "I. thought it w:u a great opror-
tunity for a great individual," 
McCurry said . 
Paul Simon, a former U.S. 
Sen:itor.:ind director of the Public 
Policy Institute, said he was pleased 
to have Satcher come to · SIUC 
because of the topic of mental health 
in prisons. According to Simon, 
between one-ninth :ind one-third of 
all prison inmates arc mentally ill. 
·We ought to be looking at this 
problem which, to this point, no one 
has listened to," Simon said. 
S_imon said Satcher has spent 
time thinking about this problem 
and said there isn't anyone better to 
address the issue. McCurry said 
Satcher is more than experienced to 
tacl<le the issue and C\-cryone should 
listen to what he has to say. 
•1t•s a good opportunity for SIU, 
and it's a good opportunity for the 
community," McCurry_ said. 
Emeritis Associatior:i 
cqmpiles a look 
into SIUC's past 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Jak Tichenor has spent the pist 
three years filming former sn:c 
professors, ::.J he hopes to be doing 
itfor20morc. 
Tichenor, a tclcvision producer 
for WSIU Public Telc:vision, was 
approached in the spring of 1999 to 
g:ithcr \idco documentaries of past 
SIUC professors for the Emeritus 
Association Or.d History Project. 
Idc:is for the project m:rc con-
ceived in 1999 durin;; the 50th 
annivcrsal)' ofDcl)1e Morris' SIUC 
presidency. Morris was president for 
22 ),::US, and his anni<.=ry got the 
Emeritus Association talking about 
how they could gather a more 
detailed historyofSIUC's past. 
"A lot has been discussed about 
the Morris )'C2l'S, but '\\'C would like 
to do more with people who were 
here before Morris and after 
Morris," Tichenor said. "[The 
Emeritus Association] canieupwith 
a master list of people who they 
wanted to be interviewed, and they 
also paired me up with David 
Kenney.• 
Kenney, :in emeritus in political 
science, has woric.cd with Tichenor 
scheduling and sitting in on intcr-
\iews, compiling information, and 
acting as a colleague and advise!; 
Tichenor said the project will 
probwly talJ years to finish, but 
when it is complete, the results will 
be put in transcript form. From 
there, they '"ill possibly be copied 
onto a DVD format for people to 
~ for future rcscarth. which may 
also featuring: Lucky Boys Conf~sion 
l:e us:d in books or :irticlC'I abou: the 
Univmity. 
•Beyond going through his 
papers, you can't get these insights 
from ariy otha placc,"1ichcnor said 
of a professor who died shortly afta 
his video intavicw. 
Tichenor ~d the interviews will 
continue to go back as far as possible. 
They havc already conducted 22 
video interviews with forma profes-
sors during the past three years, :ind 
more arc being lined up C\'Clj' week. 
Some of the professors interviewed 
taught during the Henry Shryock 
administration in the 1920s and oth-
ers were still at SIUC during the 
1990s. But everyone ~ccted had to 
meet requirements before being · 
chosen as intervicwccs.. 
"'They ha\"e · to have spent a con-
sider-hie put of their professional 
career here, say 15 to 20 )'U.rS -
someone who has been here long 
enough to get an appreciation for the 
:ustory and the o.ilturc of the institu~ 
tion :ind to have impacted that in a 
significant way.•1ichcnor said. 
Kenney ~~d funds for the project 
com.: from the Chancellor's Office, 
which is paying for costs spent on 
the rental of recording. equipment 
from the SIUC Radio :ind 
Television Department 
Kenney said he hopes the project 
goes beyond being ~ only 
though transcripts :ind the video 
intm-icws, and into something more 
solid, such as a book. 
"There might be a documentary 
film made on it, but pcrsoll2lly I 
would like to sec :in or.ii history 
mad-: out of them which would illu-
minate the p;ut of the Unhm.ty,• 
Kenney said. 
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CTN CAMPUS INTERACTIVE FESTIVAL 00 
gates op~n: 1: pm 
Sponsored by: 
City of Carbondale 
, CTN Music Binge Tour . 
Graduate and ?rofessional Student Council 
SIUC Departm,rnt of Public Safety 
SIUC Student Center 
SIUC Student Center Dining Service 
Student Programming Couodl 
Undergraduate Student Government 
University Bookstore 
WIDB Radio 
.iw;iol.lil!Mli~ Zii:nmer Broadcasting . 
roncert: 
2~0 pm - 6:00 pm 






Keep Weber here 
where he belongs 
as long as possible 
How much is a Sweet Sixteen NCAA tournament 
bid, a 28-8 final season record and four consecutive 
winning seasons wort!1?That question is for the 
University to answer. But there is no question that the 
men's basketball team is in good hands \\ith Coach 
Bruce 'Weber in charge. 
The Salukis ha\·e compiled a i9-47 record since 
\VeLer took over in 1998-99. Prior to that, their last 
winning season was in 1994-95 when tr.~ team fin• 
i$hcd 23-9, including a NCAA tournament appear-
ance. Excellence ~hould be rewarded, and \Vcber is 
expected to be rewarded with a contract c.xtension for 
an outstanding job. 
Their 28 wins this season is the most in school his-
tory, and \Vcber has become a hot ticket in the college 
coaching ranks following the Salukis' 11,larch 22 tour• 
ney loss to the University of Connecticut. Universities 
such as \Vest Virginia have expressed int~rest in 
"Neher. SIU appears to be his first choice. 
Weber's current contract expires next summer. A 
possible extension is in the works, but there is no guar-
antee he will remain with SIU during the duration of 
the contract. Rewarding successful coaches \\ith con-
tract extensions is nothing new. But SIU's current fis-
cal problems has fo:-cc:d the University to tighten its 
belts across department lines. 
The Saluki coach earns $200,000 a year in salary. 
Compared to coaching peers, a modest salary increase 
will not put Weber in the financi31 panthel)n ofhigh-
priced coaches, nor would it break SIU's bank. In fact, 
the team's on-the-court success has already led to a 
jump in alumni dollars, according to officials of the . 
SIU Foundation. · 
In terms of recruitment, 
prospective high school athletes 
want to play for ,rinning pro-
gram. A university's success in 
its athletic program almost 
al vays translates into some form 
of financial windfall for the 
There is no question 
that the men's 
basketball team is ih 
good hands with 
Co:ich Bruce Weber 
in charge. 
entire institution. This is not to 
say that Sill's financial stake rests solely in its sports 
programs, the men's basketball team specificall); or 
who its head coach is. 
SIU does, however, ha\'C an opportunity to capitalize 
on its recent notoriety. Maint:iining continuity at this 
time is both imperative and intelligent. The team's success 
is also a testament to Weber's relationship \\ith J,js play-
ers. The oE '>:l}ing, "the team is a reflection ofits coach," 
demonstrate3 how the team has responded to \Veber, and 
his ability to gc:t them to play to their potential. This was 
C\ident during the Salukis' "Dream Season." 
Also, another old saying, "what have you done for 
me lately," applies more so in sports than in any other 
profession. All Weber did was co.1ch his team to the 
Swe~t Sixteen, a goal that was actually set before the 
start of2001-02 season. The Univc1sity cannot worry 
about the future. For SIU, the future is now. And that 
includes keeping Bruce Weber in the fold. 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Playboy's baring its ugly side 
Lenore Skenazy 
lskenazy@edilnydallynews.com 
New York Daily News 
Playboy: a magazine published by a prune 
in pajamas who actually bclieYes those blond 
twins think he's hot. In other words, a hanri-
leu dh·enion for the pathetic and deluded. 
That's pretty much what I thought of the 
\·cner:ible porn publication until last week. 
Then came the Enron offer: Any woman 
laid off by the corrupt corpor:ition was in\it• 
ed to apply for the •exciting opporr.inity• to 
pose for a pi< torial. 
· \V1:ar a lot, cam a little. \Vear a little, earn 
a lot. 
On Monday, Playgirl launched a similar 
sah·o, soliciting Men of Enron hunks, and 
rhis just seemed like a great publicity stunt. 
Got us all gi~ling. A guy taking off his 
clothes is gooty. 
But a desperate woman taking her clothes 
off is a much sadder, older story. In fact, it's 
. pretty much the oldest story of the world's 
oldest profession. \Vhich is what makes 
Playboy's offer so gross. _ 
"\Vhat kind of sca\·cnger s,:um would say, 
'Oh, gee, I've got a great idea! Let's get tho: 
women who have just lost their jobs and life 
sa\ings ::nd give them a chance to po~e 
nakec!r rails my friend L.mra. "To me, 
th::t"s picking on a group of wlncrablc peo• 
pie who just happen to ha·,e breasts: Among 
other things. 
. Jr. rhe past, Playboy's pktorials didn't 
fo.."Us on the downtioddcn.11,ey featured 
college srudents - the Women ,;f the Ivy 
League, for instance - or the women of 
sundry piquant professions: rhc \Vomcn of 
Wall Strcer, of Washington, even the 
W~men of the iRS. 
What did all these ladie.1 have in com• 
mon? Power. Those Ivy League lasses will 
one day rin America. The women of 
Washing,on already do. And rhe chicks at 
the IRS can !'educe any man to tears. 
Guys got a kick out cf seeing these l:idies 
naked beca1.,se it turned the tables: 
Intimidating women were now submh::•,e. 
The man was on rop. 
Which is fine. That's the nature of 
pornography: Men fantasizing about willing 
women. And if these power babes stripped 
for fun_ or pocket money or plain old naugh-
tiness, that w;is their choice. 
· But the women of Enron are the opposite 
of powerful. They :irr. out ofwork. Many 
have: .:hildren to feed. Some may feel they 
have only cnr. thing left to sell. 
. An.i Playboy's buying. 
"\Vhen one door closes, anl'lher one _ .• 
opens!" is how Gary Cole, Playboys photog-
raph,\'_ ecl:tor, describes the. Enron offer. Bi:t 
what door, exactly, is opening? 
'The door" to a great new job that just 
happens to require nudity before an audience 
' ;' horny men? Sounds more like the end of· 
:he: line. 
•\Vc"re not forcing rh-:m to do anything,• 
insists Playboy Enterprises' spokesman Bil! 
Farley. True. :\nd neither are the guys who 
come to staning villages, offering cash for 
the: cutest girls. 
But there's a word for those me,1,just like 
there's a word for the folks at Playboy: Pimp . 
Lmou Sktnazy is a columnist far tht New York 
Daily Nru,s, 4S0 11'tst JJni Stmt, New York, 
N.Y. 10001. Htrvit'Ws do not ntttssarily rtjlt(t 
.thou oftht D.11u· EC11'TUN. 
W O R D S O V E RH E A R D 
' ' M<1:n does not live by words alone, despite the fact 
that sometimes he has tc eat them.,, 
',we share the same interests, and the sooner we can progi:-ess 
with this process, the better off I think we'll all be.,' 
SIU Athletic: Director Paul Kowalczyk 
C0flte"""9 caitract negotati0<1s wrth Men'• Duketbaff Coach Bruce Weber. 
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~·COLUMNISTS 
Cloth1ng wars:· the --- ... 
segregation of the female bod 
. Aha! It W~ Iowa, and what's 
this about tuition increase? 
_ I ·would like to start o!Tby o!Tcring a 
rctnaion for those things I said about 
Central Illinois in my last column. I 
claimed Central ll1inois is a barren :agrirul- · 
rural wasteland that offers little in the \V2j' 
of cntaninmcnt for its youth. I was mis-
lead and this is not true. Since my last col-
wnn mi, numerous people have told me it 
is ari cxcit1ng place with lots of things to do. 
You sec, I am horrible with times and dates. 
It's a nuthousc out there. Shopping nulls. Mail 
order catalogues. Wal-Man. W~mcn an: nutty for 
clothes. · · 
It has been that.'V2}' since the dawn of civili7.a-
tion when we WSCO\-=d that we could wear stripes 
like a tiger and ensconce oursch"CS in rich \-d\"cts. 
We ,me the ones tailoring the fabrics to our bodies 
and later pur:chasing them in the nwketplacc. 
Today mimen :in: the biggest ~-pcndcn in our 
socict), and we still want clothes -clo~es divided 
into a myri:.d of sd."Ctioiu to fit :ill OCCISIOIU and 
moods. . 
But the masterminds nuking these shorts. ski."tS 
and skorts omious!y lw.\"C no coherent idea of what 
our bodies look like. And then to add insult to 
injur); the system of any ston: is segregated by size. 
The Juniors or Misses' clothing lines an: thus 
112med because they an: geared toward the younger ' 
woman. 
Here you will find the funky animal prints; the 
sleek, flared capris; the soft-and-furry-as•a•bUMy 
&bric; and the one-shoulder-missing taps. 
Apparently, liy the size standards here. any younger 
woman is not mon: than 140 paun Is and she does-
n't have much in the way of hips or breasts. If you 
happen :o be college age 
and would like to \\"C:tr 
something that rlocsn't 
!u\"C big )"Cllow. ducks .or 
is not a three-pica: swt, 
this area of Famous Barr 
is your best bet. 
l!nlcss you have a ass. 
The:r."Cr:lgC 
American woman is size 
· 12 or 14. l\.lisscs' sizes 
gcncrally end at size 12 
But it is some bizarre sort 
of12 The clothing ruts 
in the bigger sizes don't 
change dimensiOIU, they 
just groiv bF so that 
the pants still have no room for hips and the XL 
tops won't button. _It's as th°':'gh they ~e what a 
thin 12·)"CaN>ld girl would like look like and then 
rut all the clothes fiom that pattern, simply making 
them bi~ without <.hanging the thapc. 
The n:sult is that if)oo an: skiimy enough.and 
don't let body weight change )'OU into a "mythic:al• 
being "ith kickin' CUl\'C<, your bonus prize is rute 
clothes. 
If }'OU haPp=1l to weigh, oh :ibout 160, and you're 
under -'5, you n: out ofluck. Ag.iin the mastaminds · 
ha\"C decided that )'OU dor.'t cxist. lf)'OU weigh that 
much and an: not hitting middle age. then: s really 
no cxrusc, so you still M"C to shop in the clreadcd 
Women's section. 
Don't get me. wrong, this section is great when 
you're looking for something to wear to the next 
• confacncc. Also, )'OU can find a number of nice ball 
gowns for the bl.u:k-tie affiir aficrw-..rd. But if )OO'n: 
Tuition hikes, program 
cuts hurt international 
students 
DEAR EDITOR: 
C«icaning Chancdlor Wcr.!ai new bud-
get propow. &mi the roint of view of an inter-
national graduli,, 5tudmt, we pay S2,070.43 per 
· · sancstcr for six credit houn :n non-rc:sidents.. \¼ 
p.iy the same amount of fees as do other 5tudm!J, 
)'Ct the fcts do not COffl' anydmtil U1.1Ur2nCC, 
although the raidcntiaJ studcnts Juve up ID 80 
pamit a>1=ge for tmJmatic dental cma;;mcy 
arc. J live in Carliorxl:,,,, with a monthly sahry 
of'onlvSl,o.19.81,afut=. Ycs,Jdopayt=s. 
J do oot Juve·• credit an:! nor am I given a ~ 
ing ~Why docs Chancdlor Wcndkr 
and other upper ml admirustraton need six•6g-= s:wrics ID live in this axnmunity? )1 is alw.z)', 





looking for a cool pair of faded floods and a sassy 
tank top to bum around Carbondale in, forget about 
it. 
I guess they ha\'C decided you'n: too Eat for tank 
taps anyway, C\"Cn though at that weight )'OU actua1Iy 
M"C somctlaing to fill them with. Casual \\"C:lr in 
this section is what C\"CI}' SO-something matron has 
on during the weekend. And while they may l<>?k 
stunning. I'm not 50. 
So the question is, if the :r."Cr:lgC woman is size 
12 or 14, like a ccmin columnist )'OU know, and she 
is the major acdit-cud ITl2XCI' of the funily, why 
. an:n't clothes designed for her? 
It must M"C something to do 
with ensuring that the weight-loss 
machine keeps cashing in on the 
American woman's fragile sense 
of sci£ After all, the get-skinny 
industiy in this countiy is 
bigger and badder than 
t~ EnronC\uwas.~if 
1 Cosmo and all-night TV 
ads for f:it-buming pills 
and super-ab-rolling rock-
ers weren't enough, \\"C 
ha,"C to be bullied into 
being a a:rt:ain size.so we 
can buy th:: clothes we 
actu:illylike. . 
If a ston: docs 
include bigger sizes, 
they an: always put at the back to suggest that you • . 
an: not important enough to be m.ukctal to- to 
be in the windolV. And of course, they an: different · 
styles than the playful and sexy, magmne-sty!e line . 
upfiont. · . -
Despite what Cosmo :nd my :ill-night TV says 
to me, l'm just as gorgeous as any straight-bodied, 
can't-at•any-m"CCts-so-1-can-""C:lr"my-sassy-tank· · 
top little girl. And I d="C to M'C bcmtiful and 
fun clothing made for my body size- the one that . 
the majority has anyw.1y. 
And I want it in the fiont. 
Let the skinny mincrity pick their \V2j' through 
three-piece suits and ducky rompcn in the bade of 
the store. It's my tum to be glorified. 
Tix Fnnmr Faaorap:wrs rvn-,otlxr Friday.~ 
is IZ smwr in.faum.wm. HrrfllrWS DJJ not n=ssarilJ 
rrjlal those cf tht D,my Ecl'PTU.V. . 
· When I thought I w2s dcscribi."lg my trip 
back to 5Chool, I w,u actually describing a 
spring break trip to Omaha, Neb. I must 
have gottC'l the city of Champaign run• 
fused "ith Des Moines, Iow2. So :ill those 
things I wrote :ibout Illinois were really 
:ibout Iowa. Oops. 
When I o!Ter a rctnction in a column, I 
go all out. I "oold also like to apologize to 
my fellow white students on c:unpus here. I 
was under the impression that racism 
against blacks still existed in the world 
today. Someone who fu"CS in my building, I 
think he was fi:om Central lllincis or la,,,'2, 
pointed out to me hO\v this is not true. Tu 
same pason told me Matthew I We, the 
subject of my first ever column this scmes• 
ter, is a fine:, upstanding citizen. I think I 
wrote something along the lines of 
Matthciv Hale is a racist thug who docs 
not dcscn"C to practice bw. I should have 
med my bencrjudgmcnt and realized • 
racism in our fine countiy has ended. So, if 
I offended anyone by writing Matthew 
Hale is a racist thug, I "oold like to retr.lct 
that also. 
With all this retracting o!T my chest, I 
fccl bcttci:Now,c,r. with the meat of this 
week's colwnn - the proposed tuition 
increase at SIU. Dear Mi:"Wcndlcr, Board 
ofT rustces, Illinois Legislature or anyone 
who just ores enough to listen: lfI wen: an 
incoming student at SIUC in the year 2003 
-. or bc)ood, chances an: I might not be able 
to afford )oorschooL The proposed . 
inacascs would likely put it out of my price 
r.ingc. I won't be affected by the proposed 
tuition inmasc because of graduation, bnt I 
know a lot of pcoplc who will. Sec. I repn:-
scnt a part of that middle-class portion of 
the studcnt body who has ItCC\"Cd a lot of 
· ~ncntion iatcl): My rebti,,'CS and I have split 
my tuition costs O\"Cr the last two }"CarS. 
. Without state or fcdcral a.id, the tuition 
would bca,mc an ctttmle burden. I will 
barely graduate with enough mooey to start 
mylifcasitis. . · 
So on behalf of the rniddlc-c!ass pro-
portion of the r.tudcnt body. and the pcoplc 
who have ~-p:ar. fcdcnl and state aidba;k 
• somcwy, I kindly ask you to find tfll! funds 
LETTERS 
·The Way 
I See It 
m_bttnnanl~ho~om 
ncccssary to run this Univmiiy elsewhere. 
From n:ading the last few newsp:tpcr sto-
ries, rvc gotten the impression that you've 
decided to hang onto the graduate assis• 
tints. That's a~ thing considc:ring the 
workload they have and their necessity to 
our school My suggestion as to holV to · 
:r."Oid r.usir.g tuition - instead of an . 
increase for people like myself who can't 
afford it-you ai_t piy from the top?Thc 
employees of thls University~.= 
six figures can afford to part mth their 
money much easier than a middlc-class stu-
dent can. By the ,ny, those Salukis had a 
hcllim baskctball season, didn't they? What 
an: you going to pay BIUCC Weber to my in 
town? . 
You cbim you will not"ba1ancc the 
budget on the backs o_f the students," and I 
will talcc )oorword for that. The first pro-
posed incrcasc would generate SS.5 minion. 
You have also said you would give half of 
the money back to the students in the form 
of financial aid, sdiolmhips and graduate 
assistantships. which iS' a good thing. I'm 
happy )'OU an: giving some of this money 
back to the people who need it the most. In 
addition, Sl.5 miilion is to be c:umarkcd for 
Illinois Higher Board ~fEducat'.on ~tia-
. tivcs. But where docs other S275 million 
go? I'm wrious. According to the 
A=ciated Press, the first tuition inacasc: 
proposal would add an additioml $2,775 to 
the rost of tuition .md f.:es over four yca1S. 
The second "toned chm" pt'OJ)OS3l 
\\oold still end up costing studcni:s :ibout 
$2,000 more than they pay now for four 
)"CalS, which is still unaffordable. For the 
middle-class students still attending SIUC. 
and those affcctcd b)·)'Ollr price increase, I 
would hop: you could malic it f:ir less dras-
tii: ifit is ~tcly nccdcd. Comidcr as 
many other optiOIU as possible, first. After 
all, raising ruition will not raise cnrollmcnt 
at our image-tainted school 
Tix JV'?' I SN ltap;,tmi rr.,ry otlxr Friday. 
1Watl is IZ SC:ff mjcumtzlism. Jiu W'Ulr Jo 
not tl=rJIZ'i& rrfod thoserf tht D.fIIy 
Ecwrw1. 
toogh times, but IIC\U the administr:nion. . . Editorial speaks to aaoss the mtion. ) thoo¢tt the lJnivasity WU for the studcnts 
and aboot the 5tudmts.. Ir must be an illusion: 
Ct.ningpi:,11e assis1:1nbhips and steep tuioon 
incrcucs will produce SU<picion and rc,cntmcnt 
among the studcnts.. It will also cbnugc the 
li.'llln: mrollmcnt at this Univmity.~lylife is 
fu..'ly dqimdcnt on the student .misuntsh.:P, . 
Widiout it, I h..""" ID give up my o.....~ degree 
5imp1y bcousc I ca.,not afford it. We ~nnot · 
Juve an oll'-camJU job bcousc of our wa sta• -
tus, and M arc.not able ID c=n"C any financw 
aid fia:1 the US. gomnmcnt ~ of our 
ac.danic :ibilirics. We arc working for the 
oppcxtunitics that we w= tokl this munny 
stands fat. Yet, these rcma!ics- in=ascd 
tcition and d.a=cd :mistintshipt- simply 
bck considcraoon for the lwdworlcing intcna-
tiorw students: 
elitism · ' 
DEAR EDl10k: 
The clauist attitude of the Daily 
Egyptian editorial staff in thciracccptancc 
of Chancdlor Wendler', proposed tuition 
increase is appalling. They seem _to think it's 
all right for the student body to DC com· 
posed of an "elite~ clan (with th: undesir-
able element weeded out) speckled with 
som: low-i.icome n.prcscnativcs. They also 
believe the further advancement of rrinr,e · 
dolhn in the UIIMl'lity is the path to pm• 
tigc. Where have )'OU been? The existence of. 
private dolhn in today's po,litici is the 
means by which peoples \'OU:O an; no. longer 
:.heard over the din of corporate clonatJOn 
mxhinc. ~ same private interest dollars 
arc ca~.,g the incttasc in_educa.tion cosh 
REA DER C_OMM ENTAR_Y. 
Priv:atc/corpocale special interest groups 
with theit 6nancial fingers in the University 
system n=rily oblig:are the act in the best 
interest of their dollu donors. not the stu• 
dents. Univ=itia uc becoming factories 
and the students arc their products. This is 
· SIU not U ofl or Northwestern.The vision 
of this University's former ~tion 
was to provide a quality ecfacation fur all 
people at a =ruble CDSt. The current 
tuition proposition and inacascd prinr,, 
funcfjng will malcc this University umfford• 
able to students from certain income levels. 
':bis type of bourgeois posturing by the . 
D2ily Egyptian c&ion fo1 working-class 
students to "bite :he bullet" is rampant 
through~t univenitics worJdwic!c. · 
• LETT£~ AND COLUMNS must be typcwrir.:n, . . 
doub!:- spaced smd submitted with :iuthor's photo 
ID. All lettcrll arc limited to 300 words and guest 
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted. 
All arc Jubject to editing. 
, • LETTERS taken br. ~mail (edi.tor@,iu.edu) 
and fax (453-8244 • · , . - ,_ 
• Phone number n~~ (not"'ror publication) 
to ,-crifr authonhip. Snmt.vrs must include 
• Brin;lettcn and gue~~ column.s to.the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN newsroom; Colt'muruc:atJons 
Building Room 124!.· ·-.. . 
• Th~ DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
• We rcse~e th~ righ~ to not publish any le~er or 
column. 
' year and major. FACUL."1' nut inuudc rank 
and.dc-~ent._ NON•ACADEMIC STAFF 
include r.osition and depirtment. OmERS · 
include author's homerown •. ·· .... • , 
content suggntions. . . . . . . . , 
• Letters ~nd ~lumni do not necessarily reflect I • 
the views of the DAILY E~.: · . • ;: 
...:~ '•,r"s,~:.; .. ,., ·,~.~ c· 
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CONTINUED FROM PACE I 
dcntt coold attend v.nich included French 
comic strips and fishing in the Pamian 
A=. 
Bctwccn prcscnwions nunystudenlJ 
a,ngrtgarc:d in the G2llciy l.oongc 10 
hr.-c their name writn:n in ChinC$c and 
Japmcsc. Representatives from the· 
Foreign ungwge Dcp:irtmcnt also 
wml inrormation about diff=nt pro-
grams and some inlmlatiocw Rcgistmd 
Student~ lud bblcs set up 
ID olfcr infurmation about their cu!turcs. 
. Lcwisw.u among the hundreds of 5tU-
dcntJ who waited in rine throughout the 
day ID hr.-c Azum and odicr vclunll:m 
v.litc thcirJWnC inJ:apzncseAmm worb 
fer Intmwion:al Prognms and Scnm 
and W.U :zsla:d ID share his knc,,,.ialgc of 
J3P2J1C'C- ailturc with the uudcnts, an 
0.a.,u £~~to• AUX HAGWNO 
Andrew Wilkins cheers on the 
team from Teutopolis High School 
during the Spanish scholar bowl 
match against Marion High School. 
oppcxtuni!yhewcla:xncdbcausc he\1$\1-
ally spends his da), in an office. . 
& srudcna waited amiously ID tell · 
Arum thc!.tnamcs,hed=vout the char-
~ on a sheet of white paper. Lewis 
pbns 10 lung his name on his bedroom 
door and even pnaia: writing his name 
in J:ipancsc. The work pl=d Arum 
btausc he wmtcd~ srudcntJ 10 \nlk 
av.-ay " ith a better undcntaMing of 
Jap:mcsc culture. 
And while most students left the pro-
gnm v.itha bcttcrwidcrstandingof 101nC 
fun:ign ~ the Office of Admissions 
left with hwxlm!s of leads of pottntw 
ffildcnts. Although Foreign l.angw£C 
Iny Im tr.aditionally been a tcol 10 aitract 
high school srudcntJ ID SIUC's ampus, 
this>= the Univmity w.u mare proac-
tm: in rteruiling those mxlcnts. 
Vicc Clw1Crllor fer Studait Aftiin 
and Enrollment M=gancnt I.any 
Dic:tt sm the Unr.fflity tried ID ~ 
names and cootact infumution of p:utici-
p:ints this >= Rq,rcscntati-,'1:S from the 
Admissions Office ~ aha on lwxl 10 
answer questions and cna:,ungc mxlcnts 
IDfillout~tions. 
Ikcz gjd 1!ie Unr.fflity ,my not see 
the dTcctJ of receiving hundred~ of stu• 
dent . contacts for . sa-cnl semesters 
because many of the students :ue undcr-
cbssnun and =y not C\~ be looking at 
colleges yet. Nonetheless, Dietz gjd the 
Unnusi1y needs ID capit21izc on pro-
grams that draw in such a l.ugi: fu:slu:nin 
crowd 10 boost cnrollmcnt. 
"We hope ID me this as a model for 
:ill other major da)-s, such as Foreign 
L.i.nguagc D.ty,· Dictzs:ud. 
A 1mjority of the students wa-c 
artr3Ctcd to the CYCnt by the sr.hobr 
bowl IOUm2mcnts. There wcn: 65 dif. 
f=nt matmcs in foor bngwgcs. Many 
of the schools lud ~member tcims 
spt'C2d out indilfcrcntroomsand :urned 
with a~ to anru'C' questions :about 
0..... ~-• AUX HAOWHD 
Hiro Arlina. • graduate student in 
political science from Niigtata, 
Japal\ writes Erika Enriquez name 
in Japanese soipt.~:i, 
the rultun:, gr.unnur and ,'OC:lbubiy of 
the languages theyrc: studying. 
CatboncWe High School scni011 
Kathleen Kendrick and Maren 5omCB 
helped win their school the fust-pbce 
trophy in the Division Bl Spanish 
a,mpctition. This was the scoond )"Car 
both students attended Fcrcign 
ungwgc Day. Kendrick hopes to USC 
Spanish in her future profession and 
gjd the C\i:nt is a good chance to prac-
tice the bngwge she lw been studying 
for four ycm. 
"It's just nice to get together with 
other schools and cxpcrlcncc rulrural 
dr.'C'Sity,· Kendrick said. 
Lc:wis also participated in the 
Spanish bawl and said the competition 
helped him sec how much of the lm· 
gwgc other students his age know. He 
said the day was a good w.iy to practice 
his Jap:inc:sc became his high school 
doesn't offer classes in that bnguagc. 
"Its fun - I get 10 meet a lot of 
people who speak diffomt languages 
and I get 10 tiy to converse v.ith peo-
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many qualified individuals as we 
can; Cole said. 
Harmon recognizes the efforu 
being made by the city manager 
. like them, people who may have . and police chief, but contends that 
similar experiences .as them, they recruiting minority police officen 
feel better about [police interac- takes more than the average 
tion],• Harmon said. recruiting effort. 
Minority· representation dra- •J think [Doherty and Finney] 
matically affects how fair a com• arc earnest, but I think the whole 
munity views it will be treated, effort needs to get serious; 
Harmon uid. When there is dis- Harmon said. 
sent widun a community, nothing The St. Louis Police 
can. be solved until the minority Department goes to the extent of 
issues arc addressed, Harmon said. traveling to historically _black col• 
. Devising a plan, maintaining a legcs in the South and other col-
sb!ldard and recruiting within the legcs to search for potential minor• 
· community arc ways to form a ity officers, Harmon said. 
solid base to build on in the •It's not easy to recruit police 
rcauiting process, Harmon said. - it's not c:a.sy and it's not incx· . 
Any city must •actively and pensive, but if you arc committed 
demonstrably show good effort to to diversity" then it is the extent a 
recruit and hire the most qualified city will go to benefit its commu• 
among [local citizens]; Harmon nity, Harmon said. 
said. · Harmon• said · police depart· 
The first black officer to be ments arc not the only professions 
promoted in the Carbondale affected by tough recruitment 
Police Department was Bob Scott, times. Fire departments and EMS 
promoted to sergeant in 1991. have gotten stuck in the same hir-
Shortly after, ::inother black officer, ing rut. ' 
Sgt. Gerald Edwards, was denied Even large departments ~;,ave 
promotion to the sergc:int posi• recruiting difficulties. Currently, 
· tion. the New York Fire Department is 
This denial prompted Edwards seeking to divcnify its department. 
to sue the city for racial discrimi• CNN reported that 93 percent of 
nation in federal court. Edwards the department is made up of 
used the police department's white males. 
in.i.bility to meet the goals of the New Yo:k City officials plan to 
Affirmative Action ordinance launch a multimillion-dollar effort 
against the city during his trial in to attract minority firefighters. 
East St. Louis. During the second The message would be spread via 
day of the trial, Doherty chose to tdcvision and billboard ad =· 
settle the. lawsuit and promote paigns with. fircfightcn distribut-
Edwards to sergeant. The city ing informational posters and filers 
dished out SlS0,000 to him in to churches, colleges and high · 
backpay. . schools. 
Despite the low numbers of Finney said he is not satisfied 
black officers on the force, with the number of minorities and 
Doherty and Finney both said the •\vould like to see more minority 
city has gone to great lengths to representation within the police 
recruit minority officers, often force; but added d1at he doesn't 
rc,"amping and analyzhg the think the low numbers affect rela• 
reauitment process to a!peal to tions between police offi~-ers and 
the greatest number of pet•ple. citizens. · 
Past recruitment efforts have "I don't know if it'd make any 
included solicitation to programs major difference if [the police 
and colleges in this area, tho: St. dcp:utment] w.is Afiican-Amcrican 
Louis area. and Central Illinois, or Hispanic or Cauosian," Finney 
attending minority job fairs, adver· said. -
tising jobi 01itside of the area and Finney said part of the problem 
sending «v.st letters about testing, surrounds the stigma of the police 
Finney sair:I. The city tries to utilize profession. He· said many people 
minority officers in the recruitment come to Carbondale with a tainted 
proccu and also frequently reviews perception of police and that notion 
the recruiting process by sending is wlut affects rcbtions. ... · ;,..,. 
surveys to prior applicants. Milton McDaniel, member of 
Finney said they have even the local NAACP, said the 
added a community service officer Carbondale community has blacks 
position that would potentially with the required number of credit 
allow more o( the community's hours to work for the police depart· 
minority population to be rcprc- ment but they choose notto seek out 
sented. employment there. 
A community scrvi:e officer's "I'm wondering why minorities 
duties would mimic those of the an: not applying there. I'm wonder-
SIU Saluki patruL The position ing if there's some sort o( stigma· 
would offer employment to indi- tism; McDaniel said. •one must 
,iduals 16 to 21 years of age who feel comforuble where he/she 
:?.re without the required college works.• 
hours to actually serve, with a par- McDaniel also bcliC\'CS the 60 
ticular focus on hiring from minor- hours of college credit is a rcqum-
ity members of the Carbondale ment that should be compared to 
community, Finney said. other cities of our size. 
Finney said the community ser• "I'm not saying they ought to 
vice officer's positions would · be drop their st.u1d:ird, I'rr, just ,~;ing 
paid, part-time positions that allow look into it," McDanid said. 
the time and extra cash that cam• The prerequisites arc something 
ing a degree to meet the depart- Cc..1: thinks the ·community should 
ment's requirements affords. be proud of. · . 
Fi11ney hopes the new plan will be "I think it's fair. Basically, what . 
implemented when the budget's we arc saying is we want an educat• 
fiscal }'CU begins in May. · ed police force," Cole said. 
•1 don't• think people realize McDaniel said he is not privi• 
how much we an: doing; Finney kgcd 10 know all the reasons why 
said. there is a lack of minority rcprcscn-
Doherty said th:y'vc also tation but he hopes tlu.t C\'Cf)~ne is 
opened the door to officers work- pondering tlie rc:...'Ons bchind)r, 
ing elsewhere who have the cxperi- . "There ought to be a question in . 
encc but not the credit hours. 6-crybod/s mind, both the city and 
• City Councilman Br.id Cole the police dcp:utment, :u well :s"thc 
recognizes that the lack of minori- citizens - why aren't. tlic young 
ty representation is a problem but minorities applying for positions at 
· says it's not intentional and it's not ' . the Carbondale · · Polic~ 
· going unnoticed. . Department?; McD.r.niel said. 
"I don't think we should try to ' · · · 
hit a specific: n:imber and stop- I R,porttr Sare 1/xhr,an h~-mwxi 
~~in~ ,~)h~u,I~ t9"_. ~? -~i_rc rJ ,,. ,n,t•h~~-daily~l01'~~·c?m 
NEWS DAILY EovrnAN 
. Students· reflect ontheir·~~qry'.~dtmng: _;p __ _ 
Asian Amerirall Awareness JV16rith · ·· · 
Ivan Thomas 
Daily Egyptian 
· Asian-Amcri~ in North America. With the~~ ~ts tfu't ~ be 
After tlut period, many cpi50des happening this month,. McKillio 
in the history of Asian-Amcrians intends to attend some of them :.nd · 
For Asian-American Aw:ireness have taken pbcc, from Chinese bbor learn more about other Asian.groups. 
month, students of Asian descent at in · the mines of California; the He also said it is importtr.t for other 
SIUC have the opportunity to sec Exclusion Acts, World War II, pitting students to go 'to these events so they 
their people being acknowledged for the United States against Japan and can become more open rn4tdcd and 
their accomplishments, n:flect on present issues. educated about Asians. 
their history and also raise questions . . The largest . number .of Asi:.n "I think the wooohops will give 
and concerns during the many work- · · immigrants arrived in the . United them a sense of knowledge about our 
shops and discussions. on issues per· • States in the 1980s, and then: arc now cultun: and help _to get rid of some !)f 
raining' to them. . about 11.8 million from =!11 through- the sten.-otyj}CS; McKillip said. 
Asians. arc a very diverse people, out Asia. . . . . "People alw.ays want to assume things 
and then: is a lot more to them than · Today the Chinese arc the lugcst about you without really knowing the 
many people think. They come from Asian sub-group in the United States &r.ts, so they believe c=ything they 
many diffcn:nt countries and cultures, with 24 million, followed by Filipinos he-.::." 
:l!ld in many ways, arc misunderstood. with 1.9 million. Together they rcprc- Debbie Ten, a Chinese siudent 
As a result, the · University will sent 42 percent of the entire Asian and :i senior in journalism, S:lid she 
sh= a luge number <?f panel dis- population., B~t the fastes_t. growing will attend some of the events to give 
cussions, \idcos and events, such as segment of the population arc Asians support. 
the "Tailw Drums;, a live pcrfor· . who come from India whose popub· "It is a part of my. cultun: and I 
mancc of traditional music, all in an tion has increased by mon: than 106 want to know what other people arc · 
effort to educate and inform students percent during the p:ist dccadi doing to promote the C\'l:nts," said 
about the dh'l:rsc traditions of Asia. . The mcdi:i and othca may ha\'e Ten, also president of Asian Students 
According to Jared Dom, director certain perceptions of people of Asian And Friends 
of International Programs and descent, and for some reason have Ten thinks the discussions ~nd 
Sen-ices, the first Asian srudent to always clumped them together workshops being pn:scnted th:1 
attend the SIUC campus was a sru- despite their many differences. This month will hdp gn,: people more 
dent who came from Korea in 1948. has led to vciy dcstructn'l: stereotypes accunte views on who Asians arc 
In the 1950s, most srudents wen: and has also pbccd a luge burden on - because there arc many rnisconccp-
Chincse, coming from arc:is of many Asians. . · tions. 
Taiw.an and I long Kong. The early Asians ha\'!: found it hard to nuke "Many people think tlut they arc 
1980s were the lugcst years of enroll- it into the mainstream media, and familiar with Asian- Americans, but 
ment for Asian students at this when they do nuke it, they arc pbccd they don't know about the culture so 
Unh'l:fSity. in stereotypical roles .. Martial arts they just :issume," she said. "If they 
"When people look at the pro- · films arc the only rc:i1 source of :iny attend the·C\'l:nts it will help them a 
gram~, they will sec tlut Asia really Asian culture, but it only displays a lot." 
means C\'l:f}1hing from the sm:ill portion, :ind there is much mon: Then: arc still many steps fl) take 
Mediterranean to far-cast Asia; . to them than tlut. to impfO\i: the knowledge :ind under· 
Dom said. "They arc \'Cry di\'l:rsc. Out of all of the stereotypes, the standing of other e~nic groups, but 
They represent many different cul· one dcsaibmg Asians as the "model prognms ~uch as the ones going on at 
turcs, \-.uues, religious beliefs and Ian- minority" is perhaps the most d3ngcr- the Urm'l:rsity now arc what McKillip · ' 
gu:igcs. There is :,. tremendous spec- ous :ind affects the Asian community thinh it will bkc to improve rcbtions 
trum." the most. D,l\id l\kKillip, a Korean bctwccn.individwls. 
The first Asians to1C\'l:r set foot on student from Naperville:, says this can "I think thanvc ha\'!: come far, but 
1 the American continent \\'CIC Filipino have SC\'l:ra effects on Asians, and it we n~;::I~.: r_n.any programs _as .. pos5.i-_ 
prisoners who escaped· from Spanish all depends on the individwl. hie _tlut promote diversit)~ . and. it 
galleons headed for Mexico during "It is a stereotype, but it makes prolnbly will never· be the: w.ay it 
the l\lanila-Acapukn trade: in 1763 some feel tlut they ha\'!: to live up to should bc;but maybe it can get dose," 
:ind fled from New Orleans to the the expectation that has been placed l\lcKillip sai,~ 
Louisiana bayous. The "Manila men" on them; he S:lid. "I think tlut it 
set up their own neighborhoods :ind brings a lot of prcssurc,:indifthe per· ·. '. R.rjorltr Iwn '[ho_ma1,11n_l,~·, 
still live in the: same area today where son can't handle it then it can cause · "rradxd at · 
they arc the oldest community of him or her to be dq,rcsscd." i~o111as@dailycl?ptian:coni 
Afghan officials claim to haye·:cracked 
~oup plot to assassinate gov't~·leaders 
Liz Sly 
Chicago Tribune 
KABUL, Afghanistan • In a 
reminder that the U.S.-backcd gov• 
crnment in Afghanistan remains 
perilously insecure, around 160 
alleged coup plotters were in cus• 
tody Thursd:iy after security officials 
'cracked what they said was a major 
conspiracy to ass:.ssin:ue go\:ern• 
ment leaders and attack \Vestc:rn 
targets in Kabul. · · 
. Conspirators linked to a hard-
line fundamentalist . politica.i fac-
tion had. planned_ to assassinate 
interim 'Afghan l_eader • Hamid 
Karzai • :and · the · former : King 
Mohammed Zahir Shah, set · off 
bombs · :uound; ·,Kabul; attack 
Western peacekeepers and abduct 
foreigners , in. the . most serious· 
threat yet to the new administra· 
tion, government officials said. 
They said explosives, fake idc:nti• 
ty p:ipers,· documents· and other 
materials h::id been seized .th:it 
proved the plotters were plaf!ning a 
widespn:ad campaign to destabilize 
' the three-month-old go\'l:rnment in 
the week1 ahc::id. • 
talist Hc:zb-1-Islami headed by the n:btions with Hekm:ityar years ago, 
discredited and wide!)' loathed for- but he also made known his opposi· , 
mer muj:ihadccn leader Gulbuddin tion to · the Bonn accord under 
Hekmatyar. which the interim administration 
The discovery of the alleged plot \las established in December. 
marked :,. return to the intrigue and Sabawoon w:is . riot detained, but 
conspiracy that have characterized some n:ports said he was under 
Afghan; politics in · the past · and house arrest.··· , · 
served as a reminder that despite Also ·among the implicated was '': 
massive Western assistance and the another veteran leader of the jihad 
pn:sc:nce of thousands of US. troops against the Russians, Abdul Rasool 
and international peacekeepers, Sayyaf, a: fundamentalist ·who had ·· 
Afgh:inistan rem:i.ins dangerously pub~cly opposed the Bonn al{CC" 
unstable. men·t. Sayyaf waf not din:ctly linked .: ': 
It was impossible independently · to the conspiracy. · 
to confirm the details and the scooe · But a surge ofbwlessness in the • 
of the alleged conspir.icy, whlch w.is .. western part of' Kabu~ in m cnt . 
o.posed by security forces working wecks-induding. :m incident' in. 
for the interim administr.tion but which' international r,-racekeepcrs' 
loyal mainly to tnc Tajik·dominatc:d came under fire-has been blamed 
Northern Alliance that seized con• on gunmen loyal to his . faction . in 
trol in Kabul :after the Taliban col- what Western officials believe is a 
lapsed l:ist November. deliberate attempt to dest1blilize · 
.But spokesmen for the Kabul. 
ln1·i:rnational Security Assistance - . Northern· Alliance intelligence. 
Force, the mainly European peace- officials also say Hi:knut)':lr hu 
keeping force helping pro\ide sccu• . been in contact with former Taliban 
rity in Kabul, said they had been leaders ·and al-~.da operatives in 
kept informed of the arrests by his• effort to form an :inti-govern~' · 
Afghan authorities. . . · . · . . . mcnt alliance.· , · _" ·. · · · ·: ·: 
Among those implicated was · · , Ai one of the most prominent : 
Wahidullah Sab::iwoon, at whose leaders of the: jihad era, both'.: . 
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~nooni said he did not know 
whether the conS'p1racy incl'!ded 
n:placing Karzai's government with 
another, perhaps lsl.1mic fundamen· 
talist regime. But he faid all those 
arrested belonged to !'1e fundarncn• 
home several of the conspirators Hc:kmatyu and · Sayy-..f had close· '. 
were a=ted Monday night. A for• relations uith the Arabs who join~ 
mer tor comma~der in Hc:kmatyar's the jihad
0
ngainst the S<?viet_occupa·~: ,, 
faction, Sabawoon said in an inter- tion t1. the 1980s,', 1J11ong them -:, • ~. ShoolMe~DanmtUo.NoDcg,.tbwd,l.thSavaOecalu;andNo 
view in Dcccm~r he had scvcn:d , Osur.a hin}t1f::.j~> ~~~-- :;J~-::: . 0 '. • ~Rta5al!W(la'Sdlys-aweekhtie0at/~ 
.. -- ... '."" ......... ,. •~'-·:.. ...... , "'· ;..~• • ..... ~~-• .. •·• r~,.•1.~,•·',~'~"', • •.•.• .. •.• .. •.v..t.111~1 .. •,1•~"~\'lfJ.t..'.'.l-•~~• .. ! 
DAILY EovmAN NEWS 
Business prof ess<;)~S · incorporate 
Enron scandal into classtoonis · 
Classes begin June 3. 
Schedule available at 
www.richland.cc.il.us., ~ , 
or pick one up at . •• ~ 
Richland Community College ~, 
One College Park, Decatur, IL 
217-875-7200 
Staff 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
They're sad Enron collapsed, but 
glad beciuse of the energy it's bring-
ing to their classrooms. 
Business professors in South 
Florida - and across the nation - are 
jazzing up classes on auditing and 
accounting with heated discussions 
on the ongoing tale of the energy 
firm's downfall. The classes are focus-
ing on accounting firm Andersen's ' 
role as Enron's auditor. 
. KRT P~DVIDl:D .....,,0 Registration for Summer. 
begins April 1. 
·Opportunity 
"I'm sorry it's people's misfomme 
allowing us to ha\'C a good time,• said 
Robert Taylor, a Florida Atlantic 
University accounting professor. "I 
do believe it's helped this course 
become a better course. lt"s real. They 
know it's real. They also know how 
devastating it an be if accounting 
isn't done well: 
University of Miami professor Paul Munter discusses· Enron and its 
effe..15 with his advanced auditing class. Proressors are incorporating 
Enron.and Andersen in their classes in an effort to take a different look 
The Daily Egyptian is where 
careers begin. You could be next. 
My job at the Daily 
Egyptian has been one of 
the best experiences of 
my college career • . 
Working in the fast-paced 
routine of a daily 
publication has given me 
the confidence and skills 
needed to enter the field 
after gradu2tion. I've had 
the chance to network 
with people in the 
professional media, gain 
eal-worfd experience and 




The Daily Egyptian is looking for the very best that S!UC · 
has to offer. Students of all ages, majors and ethnic 
b.tckgrounds are encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian 
is an Equal Opportunity Employee. 
536-3311 · 
Daily Egyptian 
As the Enron debacle thrusts an 
unwelcome spotlight on the account-
ing profession, some future accoun· 
tants are reconsidering their arccr 
paths. Others are cager to restore 
faith in a fidd suffering from a lack 
of credibility. 
In a classroom at the Uni\'ersity of 
Miami, students study the latest bul-
letin from the Security and Exchange 
Commission on rep-irting require-
ments for companies audited by 
Andersen. 
Talk im-ariably turns to the infa-
mous shredding. 
"What law are you breaking when 
you do the paper shredding?." won· 
KRT f>~CMDCD .....,TO 
University of Miami senior 
Marijka VanderPol engages in a 
dim:-.sion about shredding 
documents in proressor Paul 
Munte(s advanced auditing da-;s 
at the Ur.iversity or Miami. 
at the accounting profession. · 
den a male student in a UM School 
of Business Administration T-shirt. 
Obstruction of justice, replies Paul 
Munter, chairman of UM's 
Department of Accounting. 
'"Shredding happens ·a11 the 
time," argues a young woman who'll 
be interning at Andemn this sum-
mer. Later, she worries aloud about 
putting the internship on her 
resume. 
"They're going to say. 'You used to 
work for Arthur Andersen. 
Hmmmm .•• ; said MBA s:udent 
Nichelle Welcome, 22. · 
Andersen CEO Joseph 
Bt:ardino, who resigned Tuesday, 
hdd a conference call· a few weeks 
ago with professors nationwide to 
answer their questions and to ;cas• 
sure them that the company is still a 
good place to work. 
The company hires 6,000 gradu-
ating students annually for full-time 
positions. 
"\Ve have 30 offers made, and 
ha\-cn't reneged on any of them," said 
Tom Bradley, an audit partner in the 
Fort Lauderdale office. He said 
"maybe a·couple" of the students have 
rescinded their acceptance of an 
offer. · 
"Andersen has been a good friend 
to' the Khoo! m-cr the years," said 
Dana Forgione, director of Florida 
International· University's School of 
Accounting.·But, he adds: "Frankly., 
I'm concerned. I would not be real 
optimistic at this point: 
Graduates may haw to broaden 
their options beyond Big Five- or the 
Final Four - firms. 
"I'm still going to be an accoun• 
tant, • said Court Haas, 21, who is 
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graduating in May. Haas had job 
offers from Ernst & Young and 
Andersen. People h:i.ve been saying, 
"Nice job for choosing EmH & 
Young," Haas said. 
Students say others now perceive 
accountants as more than lx..n coun-
ters. 
"There used to be the idea that 
accounting used t'l be so staid and 
boring," says Abel Fernandez, 25. 
Jokes Haas, "Now you get sub-
poenaed. You get b:im:ls of action!" 
Professors and students ha\'C been 
busy keeping tabs on the action. 
Taylor has been pinning ar:icles 
on Enron on his office door and a 
bulletin board. He. included ques-
tions on Enron in two of his exams 
this semester: "Who had primary 
responsibility for financial state-
ments?" and "What do you . think_ 
will be the final implication the· 
· Enron debacle will have on this pro-
fession?" 
"I hope they ·will say there'll be 
more regulation and oversight of the 
accounting profession in the future," 
Taylor said. 
At FIU, a fall course originally 
titled "Forensic Accounting and 
Auditing" is now · "Fraud 
Examination: Enrollment is cxp«t-
ed to be high. 
While Enron is a hot topic, its 
not the.only one that has taken up 
cl:.ss time, says Randi Siriu;associate 
professor of business ethics at Nova 
Southeastern- University in · Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. History is full .of•·, 
them, Sims said, and no one knows 
how long Enron will stay current. • 
Says Sims: "People have already for-
gotten about Miaosoft. • 
Southern Mobile 
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Knight Riader Newspapers 
CINCINNATI • Nearly a year after the fatal 
police shooti 'lg of an unarmed black man set off sever-
al nights of riots, Cincinnati's leaders \Vednc;-:·fay 
reached tentative agreement on sweeping changes in the 
police department and settlement of a racial profiling 
• lawsuit. · · 
The 60-pagc agreement, which 1;apped marathon 
talks between police, city leaders, community groups 
and the U.S.Justicc Department,could provide a model 
for other cities under acute racial stress. But it won't _ 
end a boycott of Cincinnati's downto,vn hotels, res tau• 
rants and entertainme:,t venues by local black org-.ni- · 
utions. ·· . · :-
If appro,·cd as ,vrittcn, the pact would restrict _the USC 
of police dogs and ch_cmical irritants, improve the inves-
tigation of citizen complaints, enhance police intcrac• 
tion with community groups and set clear guidclin.•s to· 
govern the use of force on suspects. . · 
"This will be the most comprehensive police-com• 
munity agreement in the country. \Vhen fully imple-
mented it will change the way policing occurs in 
Cincinnati," said Scott Greenwood, general counsel for 
the Ohio American CMI Liberties Union which filed 
the profiling lawsuit: 
· "This is a historic moment for Cincinnati; 
Cincinnati l\layor Charlie . Luken said. "I strongly 
bclie,·c both agreements will significantly reduce crime 
and improve police-community relations: 
The Rev. Damon Lynch Ill, a black minister w~o 
helped negotiate the agreement, called it a "monumen • 
ta! first step" toward racial healing. But Lynch, one of 
the boycott's organizers, said that bec:iuse the tentative 
ag~emcnt fails to address pressin6 economic needs for 
bbcks, "the boycott will go on even when this agree· 
· DAILY EavmAN 
ment is signed, scaled and dcli,·crcd. • . Streicher did not return phone calls. A police 
Julie Harrison Calvert, a spokesman for the Greater spokeswoman said the department· likely would not 
Cincinnati Convention and Visitors Bureau, which h3s comment on \Vednesday's agreement until the City 
been courting tourism· in 'spite of the boycott, cal.led Council votes on it Friday; . , . 
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Lynch's comments "extremely disappointing." Cincinnati's problems are not unique, Luken said. 
"Ir's intcresti!lg that the ones who are so quick to Problems with police-community relations and racial 
criticize the city for not changing arc the first to look unrest arc common in ma!ly large Mid:~tcrn and 
Get Paid to Sail, Rock Climb, Water-ski 
··• the 'other·way when ·progress is •· ' · · ·: ...... · · .. · . northeastern 1cities;·;s,;,ciologists: 
being made,• she said. say. Tlicy blame deep-.rooied res· 
The boycott gained momcn· ' 'Th1's \"1· 11 be the idential seiregation that · limits 
tum in recent months when " interaction between': blacks and : 
entertainers such as Bill Cosby, ' most comprehensive whites. 
Whoopi Goldberv., Smokey . A recenfcensus tract stud, JY 
Robinson and Wynton Marsalis police-community rc-:earchers at State University of 
canceled performances.A nation· agreement in New .York-Albany, found that. 
al black religious group also can· Cincinnati is the nation's seventh 
ccled a 10,000-member com·en· the country.,' most segregated city for whites 
lion that would ha\'C generated , and blacks. Other l.ighly segrc-
morc than S8 million for the local ~!~~~=t ·: · . gat~~ cities also suffer !TOubled 
economy. Ohio American Civil Liberties Union .. poliang._ 
Last week, local . religious ·Even · among Cincinnati's· 
groups marched through the riot· · · . . . ~ . . blacks, support · for the boycott 
torn O\'er·the-Rhine neighborhood urging racial har- has been mi.led. Alicii 'Reece; _the city's vice m.iyor, , 
mony. But local radio call~in shows still crackled with opposes it. So does recently retired U.S. Circuit Court of: 
emotional tirades from white and black listeners with Appeals Judge NathanielJoncs,,a long·timc_ci,i! rights. 
strong opinions. activist who defended black boycotters in .l\lissis'sippi in 
"The rhetoric has been fierce and fever pitchedt the 1960s JS a former general coun:.cl for t_hc NAACP. . 
.· ,, . , YMCA Camp Pepin will 
be on c_ampus _· · 
Monday, April 8th 
advertising summer employment 
opportunities and giving interviews. 
We will be in the 
Hall of Fame room in the 
Student ·c~nter from 11 :00-2:00. 
free 
Luken said. . "A boycotr should be. the ~trategy of last_ iuon, not eye exam" 
Luken and others say the boycottcrs tarnish the city's the first; said Jone!., who s_cnt Bill Cosby~ letter urging ~ 
image and ignore effons to impro\'c r.1ce relations. him not to caner! his Cir.cinnati pc.formancc. " , 1/1 & 
Luken said he ,,;ouldn't negotiate with· the protesters · Lynch was unfazed by the criticism: "There comes a ' ,!I. 
because their leadership is scattered amo. ng th_n,e groups • tl~1:_when oppres. SC. d. people. feel a l'·.ecJ. to. ·.~SC up_, .and._ · •. ; :..1. ~. e. e 
and some of their demands were unreasonable and take these kinds of measure,s. I d~?'!'t thin~ \t's healthy .; . • I·. I . • 
unclear. Among them, Luken cites a demand that "cco•· for anybody to question why pc:ople-who arc sicJc.and ' '., I · !:a ·. · . 
nomic :iparth. cid,_"._oc_·· ~-liininat.ed in Cinc,innati. tired or being opp~rc::;~d ··a.re final. ly choo.sing · ..to _d_ ~ •. f · , . . 
Th~Rcv.Lyrcl:_sa1d,thcphr.isereferstothcneedto somcthmgabout1t. • .. · ·,:: ·.: ... ·_. ·, ·. , · fames: . '• 
i~,·est more mo_ney ir.~~lack cp!llmuniti~. B~y,ott orga• Cincinnati's riots began _April 7_ \vhcn '.fimothy , upto$S9 · · · 
mzers alsow:mt amnesty for people arrested an the 2001 Thomas, 19, was shot :md killed .while runmng.f~o~ ~,. · .- . "::: ': -' ... . . . : . '., .,. _ 
riots_ and the resignation or firing of Cincinnati Police police. Thomas, who was ,vantcd on nurr.crous misde• •' ~'I= l:ir your~~~~· . · ·., 
ChiefToin Streicher.· · · meanor charges, was unarmed._l:fc was the 15:h black ,FREE~ES~::;:e 
man to'aic'in··a -::onfrontation,,vith Cincinnati palic: S99whenyoubuyaeled~ . . .. 
, since 1995.' . ·. - . ... • . ·. . _; ··.· · :.· '.:. , s..""""""tor001a1s.Slyloo-,1iy~c-,,ctieCOITfflOdWt:11..-,y_..,., __ ,' 
, . The riots lent power to the ACLU's rnci:t! profiling.•· ,car,,~"':~~Off••,;;.'.:Y'OW. 
suit agajnst the.city and its police ~ep3rtmtnt,filed_. , . Wehor«manyWklnCat11Plansh:luding: 
· weeks before Thomas was shot. After.the riots, Luken ·. · AARP, Bluo Cro~lue Shield, Vision One 
.. ,..,.,-,;,.~ H!o., requested a Justice Department review of the polil'C Alton: Alton <;;quare {618) 463-3767 
department's pr.acticcs. In October 2001, federal invcs• Carbondale: University Mall {618) 529-1373. · 
tigat~rs relemd a 23-pagc r-.port identifying numero~s Fairview Helghts:·st. Clair.Square (518) 632-6550 
prob.ems. . . . .... , .. . St. Louis: South Count)· Cent!u (314) 892-9630 
· Prr.ssed by :a fc:Jeraljudgc,thc ACLU attorneys rec~. Chesterfield: Chesterfield Mall {314) 519~9222 ... · : •. 
c-,gnizcd tl:l~t some of their issues were the same on,:s St. Peters: Mid Rivers Mall (314) 970-3937 '. it'salhr'Side: · 
raised bf the.Justice Department and the groups beg.in SL Ann: Northwest Plazd (314) 344-5001 · • 
joint talks ,vith the ci~y, police and black leaders. They Cape Girardeau: (573) ~1930 ..... - optical 
agreed to include new police guidelines in th: scttlc-
mc:nt of the profiling lawsuit. '.., ··.. - . . , EVE El:.\MS • OVERNIGHT SDMCE AVAILABlE 
The new agreement c:ills for a monitor to cnfor,-c . 
the c~anges. A fcdei:aJ iiiagistratc will work to resolve 
di~putc~ over the agreement, and a federal judi,re will ~ - Wh.-~e-e • S . Sam~~~h'::J::f!~~per 
have final O\'crsight over disputes that ·annot be -~ ..• ,Gus·~ .. . ,..=:J!s;;r;;t·t:-r:i;:::.~ ::res~~::::~:; must ~~\~ l,c ippi~~d- by bla~{-, ~~, ·Find Gus In one of toda}"S ads bv~lness. Torwc!Hm1')ur 
.;community organizations, the Fut:rnai' Ordcr,_of. ~- :~ .. - ~-to receive FRcE STUFF!:. iid!.~~;:lJ~t'~~~~-o1 
Po!ice,thc:CiiyCouncilandtheACLU:.. · '"· ·. · . ,. · · ·•·" · ,., .. 1,vs1nHs.-·· ' 
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During the first-time visit, elevator etiquette requires a check-in at the office to 
get shooting permission and find out who's whq. Information gathering· is 
constant; during his visits Chris gets the word on everything from hazard areas 
to local histories. 
Elevators 
TOTHE 
While riot sporting the finest shoes in town, 




The Prairie du Rocher elevator in Illinois is the oldest on Chris's itinerary. In 
the conversation seen above, elevator worker Ivan Mollet informed Chris that 
it was constructed in 1858: Interestingly encugh, Niecephore Niepce made 
photography's first photograph only 19 year~ before. 
MFA candidate Chris Walker 
explores in fine detail a vital 
part of American history 
Images and words by Jason Holland 
- a special to the DAILY EGYPTIAN -
Where's Waldo? Here Chris works 1 
!remember the first time I saw his work. It was beautiful. 
The photograph that caught my anention from 
across the room was a black and white picture made 
by a long exposure inside a grain dc\':ltor. It was 
made by Chris Walker, an MFA candidate at 
SIU~'s photography department. Since the summer· 
of 1999, Chris has had an anthropological interest in 
photographically documenting old grain de\':ltors. 
You've seen them, driving along the high\\':l}'!' and 
through small towns; there they stand old and 
w~ather beaten, usual!}· next to an abandoned rail· 
road line. You couldn't tell from the rusted pipes and 
crumbling roof structures that these buildings were 
~nee a major industry for their towns. Taking in 
grain from farms :tll over and distributing it out as 
food and feed for the broader region. I have learned 
to appreciate these old structures as much as Chris's 
photographs. 
During the past couple of years, I\•e had the 
good fortune to ride along and assist. lt's been a 
great opportuni~· to get to know him and his inter-
ests. He decided early on that fodlis thesis, he 
would put on a show depicting the character of these 
old structures. Now, don't let me mislead you here 
- part of the enchantment· of these old feed facto· 
While setting ~p camera, visual checks are made with.each adjustment In the photograph, you can see the lens standard has been shifted to 
the photographer's left. The camera's rise/fall, tiit, and shift movements compensate for image distortion (notice the inward tapering of the 
camera's edges at the top of the photograph), · 
, ries is that many :ire still being used~ Part of the 
social and economic' me.sage be~ind hi$ work lies in 
the (i!ct that th~c were once proud places that pro-
duc,:,d, and rhe11 were discarded.· Some sunive 
though, tclling·another side of the regional story. 
Chris's camera takes the viewer inside these !>true· 
tures, beyond the dust arid decay, and in an almost 
sniritualizcd light, shows us a past chock full of work 
ethic, character, and small ·1own pc.rsonality. 
Chds's "eye~ for picking out scenes to photo-
graph has been honed from m~ny years ofinvesti-
ENTS 
~U N I V E R S I T Y PAGES 12, 13 
m high near the "head ~ouse" where he made images overlooking the town of Gibsonburg. Ohio. 
g:itin"1, looking and studying. He initially earned a 
degree in journalism with an emphasis in photogra-
. phy, and a minor in biology from Central l\lichig:in 
University. After earning his degree, he later worked 
· as a freelance photographer for a couple of }·cars 
before joining the Toledo Bbdc as a photojournalist 
for five years. 
Chris has an active interest in bird biolog)~ 
Ha\·ing worked many projects related to bird popu-
lations and migration patterns, he photographs cle-
\-ators like they were birds thcmsc:h·cs. \Vhen setting 
up h,; SxIO c:imera to make :i picture, he docs so 
methodically and quiedy--like when he's \\-ading 
thr~ugh a waist-deep swamp with his binoculars. To 
capture an image, he patiently waits for something 
10 happen, or to emerge, always watching for what 
the light might do. 
· · Working diligently to formulate his thoughts and 
concepts into his photographs, he presents to the 
viewer a space th.it he or she can • ... walk around in 
and explore." Good lighting is key to the success of 
his images. It's not uncommon when out shooting 
with him, to sec the most ordinary objects take on a 
neu spirituai glow from m·crc:ist light shining , 
, through dusty ,\\indows and worn slat boards. To 
help accomplish his \isualizations photographically 
he shoots ,~1h a wide-angle lens on an Sxl0 
Criterion view camera built in the early 'J0s. The 
large neg:itive size allows for great image detail, a 
must for the large 20x2-t rrinu he makes. He also 
photographs in 5x7 and panoramic formats to make 
contact, plltinum/palladium prints. This photo-
graphic process, created in 1873, was near the time 
many of the cle\-atcis he's photographing were built. 
Overcoming technical difficulties has been a 
major part of the success of hi; images. Because he 
shoots in the larger format, more, and hc;l\ier equip- · 
mcnt is nccded,to support the camera and the host 
of g:idgcts :ind widgets that acc?mpany it. Large 
lenses and many of !hem, c~blc releases, filters, , 
,~pcs, tape, clamps, rope, chains, film holders, film, 
M&l\ls and so on. Chris sometimes shoots in some 
of the darkest spaces of the eb-ator and because 
grain dust can be catastrophically c.~plosive, long 
exposures arc used rather than flash lo record the 
desired image. Although he may have to wail se\'Cral 
hours for a picture to expose, the effect of his long 
exposures produces a soft tonal quality not found in 
a flash photogr;iph. The lengthy exposures produce a 
nice effect but come ,~th their O\m problems like 
film limiu.tions, and development alterations. 
Printing the larger prints can also be painsr:iking. 
The print for Chris becomes a two-dimensional 
sculpture depicting a thrce-dimension3l space. To 
sculpt it, Chris streamlines his darkroom methods 
and is careful ,rith his processes: dodges :ind bums 
that mus.t be made, equipment calibrations, chem• 
istry rests. In his mind, he has learned to pre-,isual· 
izc the finished print at the rime of shooting. The 
. real joy for him is when he crafts that \isualization 
into a reality for others to sec. 
Chris has photographed working 3nd abandoned 
grain clev:itors throughout the l\lidwesr, ,\ith a large 
emphasis on his hometown in Croswell, l\lich. O,·cr 
the past couple years 1ve ha1-c made trips together 
documenting these spaces. Some :ire still bcing·used, 
som~ ha,·e been tom down, :ind some arc still'srand-
ing. . 
He is near the end of his proj-"'=t now as he's in 
the final printing mge of his work. His master's 
, thesis show ,rill run from 8 p.m. to midnight on 
1\pril 6th. Since the summer of'99 he's been 
obsessed, awe-inspired, and taught by this project, so . 
he is indeed excited for the show both to present his 
work, and to have it end - for now. 
In low light, Chris uses his loupe backward to check the focus on the outer 
edges of his image in the camera's ground glass. These tedious steps are taken 
to ensure for an accurate rendition of detail _(n the final print 
;--. -~-;_ ~---M. ----~-~-·.th·•. s/s_._~-h_,~_u_ °"_ -_ .· ~--~-~ ~---.~.-::_; __ ;_·_,;,_-'° ___ ,__ ;-. ··1 ... Finishing ~p a day,of~hooting in_ Plainwell, Mich_· .i.gan, C:hri; gazes ou_ t ov_ 'er the 
: _ midnight Aprill •tG•lleryHQ, 2ft West Main Street silos and railway at the edge of town. Because of losing images made'h,~re to L:_._ __ · · · · · ·, · __ .:.:._:.:.._:...,.:-~-'-:-. _:...:::__: l..:> vibration, film slippage, and light loss, he leavec; with feelings of uncert1,inty. :· 
' .,.,,., <-;_."~~,"~. oo. ... ,,~ .. ,., ..... '\~~ ·:· 
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Ozzy Osbourne's reality shoW is a huge (blee~g) hitfor MIV · 
Isaac Guzman 
New York Daily News 
As Ozzy Osbourne sees it, he's 
"The Prince of(bleeping) Darkness," 
always on the lookout for"e\il- more 
C\il." But viC\vers of.l\-ITV's breakout 
hit -n1e Osboumes" know that the 
former Black S3bbath frontman has 
far more in common with Homer 
Simpson than he does with his sup-
posed master, Satan. 
Over the past five weeks, fans of 
the sitcom-cum-reality-show have 
. . 
been treated to a blizzard of oddities, 
as the 53-vear-old mccalhead does 
battle with incontinent pets, unstable 
backstage chairs :md a foulmouthed 
family that refuses to respect any-
thing he says. 
On Tuesdar, the show drew 5 
million \iC\,-crs: a modest number for 
nem·ork tele,ision but enough to 
make it the biggest ratings success in 
MTV's 24-ycar run. It's become a 
show that gets p.:ople talking about 
i,ach episode. 
On radio's S)11dicatcd "Opie & 
- -- -- -- _, __ -- -
B/W, 106 minutes; DVD Format 
In German with lnglish Subtitles 
Not Rated 
This film is sponsored by Dr. and Mrs. Helmut Liedloff 
Anthony" shm,·, for example, "The 
Osboumes" has become the subject· · 
of o.1ensive discussion. Ozzy's tra- , 
,'ails as a long-suffering father and 
husband resonate \\ith listeners. 
=ft•s hysterical," says co-host 
Anthony Cumia, "because you've got 
a guy who a lot of people grew up 
with as a rock idol. And then you 
realize that he is in absolute hell. 
He's saddled \\1th a dysfunctional 
family, and he doesn't know what to 
do \\ith himsel£" 
"I think this is paylmk for all 
those years he spent on the road par-
tying." adds Gregg (Opie) Hughes, 
Cumia's on-air partner. "But it's 
endearing. You watch and go, "He's a 
real human being.'" 
"The Osboumes" is the next logi-
cal step in a progression of shows 
that runs from "The Adventures of 
Ozzie & Harriet" to "Th~ Cosby 
Show" to "The Simpsons," says 
Syracuse University Prof. Robert 
Thompson, who heads the school's. 
Center for Popular Culture. lt com-
bines elements of th(lse family sit· 
Pf10VIDED PH01·0 - MTV.COM 
From left to right: Keily, Sharon, O'IXf, and 1Jack Osbourne pose for a 
family portrait The Osbourne family brings a new vision to MTV. 
corns \\ith the reality tclC\ision of de;il worshiper will probably be. 
"Suni\•or" and MTV's · earlier hit shocked," Rappaport says. "Because · 
"The Real World." you can tell that (his) whole family 
"Jt slams them together in a way really cares about each other." 
that really works,WThompson says. The show's only downbeat note is 
For prim parents who knew the ra,-aged condition of its star. 
Osbourne only as a satanic rocki:r, Ozzys hands tremble· and his speech 
the show is a surp6se. · Jeff is sometimes unintelligible. 
Rappaport, publisher of Metal Rules "I'm just assuming that that's 30-
magazine,. says that c\·en. his ,so~ . phis. years of. hanF drinking and 
something mother has been asking drugs," Rappaport l-3)'5• "It's a well• 
her office'mates to tape the sJtow for J!J1own fuct that that guy partied 
her. harder than any other p=on on the 
"The people who think he's a planet. 
There's no sign a president ·taught at Bryn Ma'J..vr 
Marc Schogol actuallJ• ha\·e.a video about that at the _co.llege." 
\Vilson was one of the first seven professors, teach-
ing 42 students, when the Qiaker-founded college 
BRYN .MAWR, Pa. (KRT) - You~ think that if a opened 117 years ago, but there is Hnle at Bryn l\fawr 
president _once taught at your college, you'd glorif)• his about him. 
name. His marker noted that he was an "educator, states-
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
But at Bryn Mawr College, there's now no sign that man, President~ and said, "here, at Bryn Mawr College, 
\'Voodiuw ;\'Viison ,\-as c\·er there. VVilson held his first teaching position. From 1885, 
The only sign was a plaque the Pennsyh·:mia wl!en the college opened, until 1888, he t:iught history 
Historical and Museum Commission erected on the and politics ..... "·. 
fringe of the campus in 1958. \Vhen that sign was taken But Jane Caplan, a Bryn Ma\\T European history 
do\\11 in·. the fall, · almost nobody at the prestigious professor, said _that professors rarely leave much of a sj_u- FREE AND OPEN 
----- TO TIIE PUBLIC 
, \\-pmen's c;ollege noticed. mark, and that Vvilson briefly taught there "was n?t sig-
'. Orc:arcd. . . · nificaritof anything integral to the·collegc's11roject as a 
Showtimcs for March 5, 7 H--===-=~=~==~ I, SatJSun. Matin.a In bracl:cu .• 
Showtimesti,,MarchS-7 
Sanmlay/Sunday Maun, .. m Ind= 
The Rookie (G) 0;.,,.1 
(1:0ll}UXl7:009:SO 
Panic Room (R) 
(l:3oii:207,1D9:S5 
Bi.Ji: 11 lR) O.i:,w 
·[2:tSH:S07:3010:00 
luAi:,,ll'G) 
!MDI 5:15 7:45 9'15 
E.T.(PO) • 
(hSOJ -4:iO 7:20 
We Wen: Soldlen (l'G·IJ) 
ll:-4DJS:00a:00 
Death To Smoochy (Rl Digital 
lrulSONI.Y 
Clocbmpper (PO) Dii,in,I 
(2:00) 4:30 6,10 9AJO • 
· Van Wilder (R) Diglal 
12:00) 4:30 7:30 9:20 
A Bc:,utiful Mind {R) 
11:45) 5:00 8:00 
Big Trouble {PG,13) 
12:15) 4:45 7:15 9:30 
Hli,h Crime1 {l'0°1J) Dli;ir.al 




Now showing at V.4RS!'TYTHEATRE 0 
. HIGH 
-CRIM'.ES Im .. 
At Princeton Univcrsit)\ where \V-tlson later taught place for the education of women." 
and became college president before being elected gov- Yet for \Vilson, president from 1913 to 1921, women 
ernor of ~cw Jersey and then president of the United were a central part of his life. · · .. 
States; he is an icon. He and his first wife, Ellen, had three d_a.ughtcrs. 
"Well, of course, the ph:sidency o( Princeton After his wife died in. 1914; Wilson took time out 
launched his political career," Sharon Ullman, a Bryn · from running the country and dealing with · the 
l\hwr American history professor, said. "He was just a approac-h of World \Var I to woo, win and wed Edith 
. short-term, lowly professor at Bryn l\hwr who mm-cd Bolling Galt. 
on to better things. Manv historians believe she became, in effect, the 
"Trust me. \Ve're ever so much more thrilled that first woman president after VVilson suffered a disabling 
. Katharine· Hepburn graduated from our august institu- stroke while campaigning for U.S. entry into the League 
tion." of Nations. 
\Vhen asked what had happened to the \Vilson While \Voodrow \Vilson was progressive in many 
-marker, B1yn Mawr media relations manager Carol ways, he was a Virginia Presbyterian minister's son who. 
Gifford initialh· had no idea, and she couldn't find am·- grew up during the Civil \Var, and he remained a tradi-
onc who did ~ntil she checked with building sen·i;es tionalist in matters of race and gender. 
personnel. . \Vhen she does mention \Vilson's career at Bry11 
. They said the state had remol'cd the sign for repairs. Ma,\T, Ullm:rn said, "sometimes I add a few wry remarks 
·{Although a state marker indicating jt had been about how he was a terrible racist ••• and how perfect 
: · remol'ed for maintenance did noi appear until last this was for Bry-n M:mT, since, for the longest time, 
week.) Bryn .l'vla,n refused to admit black women." • 
That W?-< in September. The very next month, a new . 'Wilson, however, apparently \\-asn't pleased that 
marker\\-as erected not far away :hat commemorates the Bryn Mawr had women at all. As. the Encyclopedia 
; BT)11 Ma,vr Summer School for \'Vomen \Vorkers in Americana notes: "He accepted a · professorship at 
Industry·, "a'pioneering libcr.tl ans school for working \Vesleyan University in Co~necticut in .1~88 ,\ith an 
women I that J was held here on the campus of Bry·n alacrit)• that- betrayed his yearning for' a • class of men.'• 
.i\lawr College from 192i-38." He found his heart's desire at Princeton, where he 
Though there was no connection between its instal- had been an undergraduat_e_~- ;i_nd \Vherc students now 
lation and the removal of\Vilson's- it's the state, not the .... study. at the \Voodrow \Vilson School' of Public. and 
college, that decides what events and personages to .. , l_ntemational Affairs. . · '· . . . .. · 
honor - die change certainly seeme4 in keeping .,\ith Back at Bryn Mawr, the \Vilson marker is supposed 
Bl)11 Ma,\T's progressh·c self-image. to be reinstalled this spring, according to commission 
. Unlike the \Vilson marker, Gifford knew a great deal spokesman John Robinson. 
about the new one_: "That is. an incrcd_iblc; story! \Ve · . No ceremonies arc planned. 
USG 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
candidates will be announced today 
after additional v.Titc-in candidates 
tum in their inform:!tion releases. 
.. However, the ballot will not include 
the write-in candidate's party. 
The .scantron's mechanism will 
shield against voter fraud, automat-
ically locking out a double-vote and 
create a fast and efficient ballot 
counting process. 
The commission is cager to find 
polling volunteers. The election calls 
for at leasr 30 YDlunteer poll ,vork-
ers. 
"There's a tremendous need for 
volunteers. It's a great oppornmity 
for those interested in political sci-
ence and how the democratic 
process works,~ Loker said. 
Bob Piel, election commissioner, 
knows last year•s ballot counting' 
frustration first-hand when he had 
to count ballots into the wee hours 
of the morning. 
"h took us two . hours to' go 
through the first ballot box and. 
there ;l'as a·guy putting tally marks 
· on the boardt Pict said. ·• · 
Polling judges will require the 
following information from stu-
dents: ID; their college am\ their 
residence. For. USG senatorial can-
didates, a student \'Otes only for the 
candidates who are.running to rep~ 
resent his or her academic and ri:si-
dential :irca.. . 
M\Vhat we know is this - we are 
planning to do a fair and good job," 
toker said. ~we plan to be above 
reproach." 
mporta J,:mt Huh ,an ht 
'rtachtd at · • 
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com 
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WANTED FORD ESCORTS°' Mer-
any TraOl!B with mechanical prob-
lems, will pay cash, lrom 1991-1996 
cal 217-534-6069 alter 5 pm. 
WANTED TO BtJV;';'llNcles. motor• 
cycles, Mrino or n.."'!, ~Jing lrom 
$25 to SSOO, Esc0f1s wanted, call 
534-9437 ~ 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
4 DODGE RIMS & U111s, li1<e new, 
cri/ 11,000ml, P25516SR18, 
cri/$450 
538-3308 ask IO<Jeny. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mec:haric. he makes house calls, 
457-7984 °' mobcle 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
99 TL1000S, 8,500 ml, good tires, 









24 hotn a day! • 
Include the lolowing lnf«malion: 
•Fua name and address 
'Oates Ill publish 
'Classification wanted 
"Week&y (8-4:30) ph:lne runber 
FAX ADS an, sut,jed to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-





DONATION WANTED FOR Shaw-
CANNONDALE MENS BIKE. QI. nee Health SefVice (a not lor profit 
mend back mens bi'ke, botll 1n good corpor.atiOn) lor t!leir mqant health 
C0ldlion, can 549-7876. prooram'I~ health center In 
Cobden: endosed cargo trailer ror 
Homes 
llaufing medical equipment and aup-
pl'M!s, 6 lool by 10 lool pc-et (8 loot« 
1-3 BDRM '-OC:AL IO<edosures 1rom ~= :.;;;-~::: :=r~ 
510,000, financing avallable, lor lisl• • up alumnum massage table, cal 
logs can B00-719-3001ext 11345. Shirley Vines al Shawnee Health 
NICE HOUSE sotmiWEST, beau-
tiful finished basemen! wlceramlc 
ble, new rool, aiding & lronl pan:h. 
IYdwd/llrs, poss!)le lennS.529·5881. 
Moblle·Homes 
2 BDRM, 2 bath mobie tiome, 14 X 
70, dose to SIU, ded<. w/d, c/a, 
$8000 obo, 616-659-2423. 
Real Estate 
WWW.SlHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN K)USES 2417 
Auto 
1999 OFF •WHITE Ford Escort wt Appliances 
• 81,l00t ml, good coocilion. $000 obo Frig like new S175. s1Dve S100, 
618-529-8295. Washer/Oryer$250, 20 Inch colorlV 
---,-----------------, 560, 25 inch $100, 457-8372. 
1990 MAZDA PAOTEGE, 4 cir, 5 
spd. aJc. new brakes & exhaust, WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. a:o,,e, ~=~s.~I =~=~~~ _________ , 
~9!~ ~~s~iazer, 4 x 4' Stereo· Equipment 
. must sea, S 2950 cbo, 529-9565. UNUSED 1,000 WA TT Pioneer car 
1998 ACURA INTEGRALS, 2dr, 81bwoofer+ 400 watt prolile IJ!ll, 
red. aulD, 11ft001, VfK'f good cord- $2$ cbo. plus free 8" II.ti box. SG-
_tion._$6900 ____ cbo_. _ ... _. ____ , 1978.. 
· 1998 ISUZU HOMBRE, p'u, 9,xxx. 
5 spd. cllal airbags. exc cond, blac!c, 
COJFM, $7,250, 549-4080. . 
88 TOYOTA CAMRY, Ilk. aulD, 
moon rool, 232,lcoc ml, one owner, 
asking $1950 cbo, 616-993-1734. 
· 89 HONDA PRauDE. loaded. 
124,l00t ml, new brakes, 5spd. 
$2800, obo, 351-9740. 
,89 SUBURU STATIOO wagon. · 
red.89.XXX. ale, auto, exc 000d. 
Musical 
51100·ca1453-829l. , Computers 
-94 MAZDA PAOTEGE. Adr, 5spd. 
sunrocl, 94,l00( ml, $3100 cbo, exc GET YOUR OWN COl11)Uler, regard-
!Xllld. 1 owner, 529-4270. . less 01 aedit,. low lnmllmenl pa'.f-
_98_FOR_D_M_UST_AN_G-, red,-V6-,--• mentswww.eat1h0on'c>net1LD229S4 
z::;:~~t~:'~~ Sporting Goods 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 12' ABER GLASS boal Ott'f 54 
Carwucks lrom ssoo. lor lstings madlt, needs palnfed $350, live well 
cal t-800-319-3323 ext 4642. center seal 618-534-5505., 
BUY, SELL, ANO trade,MA Au1o HOMEMADE 14' BOAT lraBer $250 
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631. 618-534-5505. 
INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
flOTO ~ HOHE - MOTO~cYCLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
JIM SIMPSO~ INSURANCE 
·• .549.;..2189, 
SefVice 618-985-3151 ext 140. 
SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE 
NEW MATERIAL. LUMBER. pt,/• 
wood. closeout on ttusses, lramng 
malerlal, aiding, privacy lencing . 
wooden and while~. door & win-
dows. Soutl1 on 127 to Gr.lmmer Or· 
chanls sign, tum lelt, 4th drive on 
right. end of drive, 618-684-3413. 
m,a 
SPRING a.EANING SALE al 918 N 




BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitch-
en, quiel,clean, ~. In tislOll-
cal district, cal 529·5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hal. inl1, 
grad, IJW"class aludenl,quiet. util 
Ind. clean rooms, furn, $21 o & up, 
call 549-2831, not a party place. 
SAUJKJ HALL, CLEAN rooms. util 
Incl, $200/ln0. aaoss lrom SIU, aem 
lease, cal 529-3815 °' 529-3833. 
Roommates. 
FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 bdrm 
house In quiet cowmy selling, 
$225hno, plus 1/2 util, 565-1 :Ml. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
$350/mO, Ind 2 bdnn & prlvale bath, 
c/a, fRplac:8, lenced yd, 351-1255. 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE ID • 
ahant 2 bdrm lor au,m,et, rrusl like 
tip-hop, cal 351-0360, H mess. 
M'BORO, FEMALE TO Share a nice 
lg home, dean & cpel, w/d, cia. 
car port. $200/ln0, 61tH;64-5584. · 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE l'uge, 
lolled 2 bdrm townhouse w/garage, . 
deck, 511-7/31, $3251mo, 351-11176 .. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU Qaallfl911 
Froa ....... taGraa 
i 9 or U month lew:s 
Spadoas . . >JC . 
. Famllcd · ' CableTV 
0. It campm ADSL 
OCIIM'l'rmlt l'mllll 






. . Show Apt. Available 
· M•P , ·sai.· 
'.,., •-~p.m. .. •: 11:2; . 
nw.th ..... II.CO• 
Sublease 
2 BDRM APT, $270{mo + util, Ylld, 
d/w, cia. no pets, avai May, 457• 
8933 .. · 
CHICAGO, NEED SUBI.EASER 
May 1 lhrU Aug 1 lor beaulilut stu-
dlo apt, laundly 01Hi1e, 1 block 
rrom lake, s blOcks rrom w~ 
Field, easy access to l)lblic 
1ransp011allon, $675/mo, 
773-92U819, ti msg. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bdrm ape. 
S25CM'mO plus util, Localed on Qak 
Street. cal 529-3650. 
Apartments 
MAY/ AUG LEASES 
4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms. 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
54M808 








Priced to suit your needs 
Be sure to ask aboul our 
dlacount & promollons. 
457-4422 
4 LG BDRMS, hrdwd fl00B, eztra 
lg llvlng room ol kitchen. ale, w/d, 
~ pe!s, May lease, 549-4808. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, un-
rum. 2 & 3 bdrm. aoptt.grad, see ds-
play by appt. no pe!S, 529-2187. 
3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a, 
w/d, I.lay °' Augusl lease · 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
54M808 
Free Rental &st at 324 W Walnul 
Move into our 
roomy townho.use 
10_66 ·_·square feet· of 
· -' spacious living 
,, . . . 
Stijll Offering· 
*Move in now-
·> . - no rent until May 
*Half off. rent-
June and July . . . . .A 
SOO East Gmnd Av,.m,e 
Carbondole, lllincis 62901 
• Phone: (618)457-0446 • 
• Fax: (618)_549-2641 
. WWW.GOSAI.HOUSING.COM 
4 LARGE BORMS, 1·2 baths, 
c/a, w/d, May°' Aug lease, 
Call For Showing (no pelS) 
54M808 
frN Rental Ust al 324 W Walool. 
3 LARGE BDMS, Ilka new, carpel• 
eel, c/a, celllng fans, ceramic Ule 
. floors, lg deck, no pm, 549-4808. 
529-2620 
GOSS PROPERTY Manage,s 
Apal!menlSll)upxes/House. 
2 BOP'.~. RESIDENTIAL a:ea, nicely 
GdCOraled, large ki\:hen and M,g 
room. n:,t & lease req. no pets, 
$575/mo, 457-8)09. 
2 BUG TO SIU, e!f,c, lum, ale, wa• 
1er & trash, $210{mo, 411 E Hesler, 
924-3415, special summer raies. 
~bedrooms 
806 W. College 
401 Eason 
403 W. Freeman 
905 E. Parle 
318 E. Walnut 
iBedrooms 
403 W. Freeman 
404W.Mill 
. 8054905 E. Parle 
304 S. Polpar 
1001 W. Walnut 






Smalf pets allowed 
Some units indude: wa:~ti~=rc. 
laundry onsite, ~, dedcs, 




635 E. Walnut 
549-0895 
m~azi,joflJJd 
11 imhfreelmam5 · nfJ 
OP.eninqf? for fjLJJ?1mer ai1df all! 
- Quiet and _relaxed atmosphere · 
- Single rooms . 
- Community kitchen 
- Semi private bathrooms 
~ Friendly, professional staff 
· available 24 hrs. 
- Low cost housing, · 
plus freecable . 
and utilities 
- Sophomore Approved 
- Safe, off-campus living 
- Summer or 4, 9, 12 mo. 
, ·contracts 
.......................... · ..... ' ............ -. . . . ...... . . . 
PACE 16 • FRIDAY APRIL 5 2002 
Af>TS .. HOUSES, & Trailers close to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, furn, call 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Nice3bdrmapl 
N~ remodeled. ale, w/d, rJ/w 
Walking distance to campus 
401 Eason 
Schilfing Property Management 
549-0695, 
BEAUTIFUL APTS. STUDIO, 1 
bdnn, and 2 bdrm, near SiU, ready 
t.:J move In. Studios as low as 
$180/mo, 1 bdnn S360.'mo, 2 bdnn 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTJ."lJL EfFIC APTS In C'dale 
hisloric dis.'rict, quiet, clean, new 
appl W/d. Clll Van Awken 529-5111)1. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
. OUS,.1 & 2 bdnn apt,, air, Incl 
ter & lr'8$h, no pets, can 684-
145 or~ 
$650 PAYS ALL utilities on large, 
furnished, 2 bdnn apt on Forest St. 
no pets, avaa In May, can 549-4686. 
1 & 2bdrm apl avae Mayor Aug, 
rJ/w, microwave, many extras, 457° 
5700. 
1 & 2 BDRM APT, fumfunlum, lie, 
must be neat & clean, cJosa to 
SIU, avaU, May/August, 457-n82. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good kxalit'<I, ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit,, ~2535. 
LOW RENT M130RO, nice, large, 
dean, 1-2lxlml, carport. new heat & 
r:la, no pets, residential area, Aug 1, 
$375-$-llO/mo, 684-3557, PM only. 
M130RO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM, lg, dean, 
S250-35CVmo, 1ra$h, water, appl, 
new carpet and tile, 618-68Mn4. · 
M130RO, ~ BDRM, caipr.r. air, deck, 
no pets, S260(rr.:,, 967•9202 or 687-
4577. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avaa now and SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
M 1y, www.butl<prcperties.com, can Apts near campus, a/c, callle ready, 
54~1, also avail Aug. laundry facilities. free parl<ing, water 
----------I & trash removal, SIU bus slop, man-
~:::.~~:~~~ cen ager on premises, phone, 549-6990. 
922-4921. 
-1-BD_RM ___ AV_AJ_L_NO_W_._cle_an,_Clo_se_ 1 ~I~ ~~0=~sh 
to SIU, deposit, rel, $275 per mo. incl, Ma Y or Aug. no pets, S260/mo, 
687-2475,lv mess. 529-3815. 
1 eoRM, MILL & Oakland, very SUMMER LEASES nice ellic aplS, 
nice, ale, avail Aug 15111. $375.'mo, .quiet. dean, newerappl, ale, price 
call 924-3308, 8 am b noon only. ~. can Van Awken, 529-5881. 
1, 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 5 6LOCKS 
from campus, no pets. can 457. 
5923, Iv message. 
2 bdnn tum apt, uti ind, lease, 
good for grad student, no pets, caa 
684-4713. 
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus, wld, 
r:la, pet ok, student rental, SSOO/mo, 
avail May, can 201•2945. 
2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfumish. 
ed, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus, 
no pets, call 457-5631. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Library, 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum, carpet, a/c, 
o()5 W College, 518 S Poplar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, 
d/w, whit1pc,ol tubs, master suite1, 
garal)es, fenced dedts, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June • 
Aug, 45Nl194 or 529-2013, OvisB. 
alpharentalOaol.lXlln, 
www.daityegyptian.com/AJpha.h!ml 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from 
.5lU, 1 b:lrm, S400'mo, uti incl, avail 
now, 965-3923. 
~e:i~o.i°~=~:::;i-~ I 
No pets please, 1-618-893--1737. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdnn apts, 1 blk 
from campus, aa util Ind, on street 
par1<ing lot. can 549-5729. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdnn, dean, 
quiet, pref grad, no pets, 1 year 
lease, M.Jy or Aug, $285-$355/mo, 
529-3815. 
LG 2 BDRM Apt. I blk from campus, 
604 s University, $450/mo, cal 529-
. 1233. 
apts, list of a:xi~ in yard 
I 406 S Popular & in Daily Egyp-
ian "Oawg House Website, under 
aper Rentals", no pets, can 684-. 
145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE..slDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-566-4. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Cava -W• hava you covent<I! ....... 
ISi 
The Dawg Houaa 




WALK TO SIU, 1 bdnn stalting al 
s:J:5/mo, cal 457-6766. 
, ...... 6~·~44···6~~~·~········ t < __ ALPHA FAINTED WHEN : 
f ~7~~ff E SAW SOME OF THE t 
f ~ ~}. ·so CALLED' f 
f ... p ;..~-- f 
t h : '-, d PROFE5510NAL t 
1=4,1 ~ 1~HOU51NGINTOWN t 1 ,,,,, · t 
f 2 BEDROOM 3 BEDROOM f 
f II' 510 5EADLE $700 • 510 6EADI.E e $925 f 
"' • 5oa 6EADLl: $e25 • 100 GORDON $990 
t II' 115 GORDO~ $850 • NEW ON 6EADLE $990 f 
f • 112 GORDON $925 f 
f . Special featun::5: f 
"1 · Garage5. ma5ter sulte5 with whlrlfool tu!is, f 
f dlw, w/d, private patlo5. Cllthedra celllng5, ~ 
t6kyllght5. 5paclous room5. gn::at nel!Jh!1or~ood5. • 
,'l 4s·7-ot94Chris B 4s7-42a1! 
' (office) (fax) ' ! Alpharental@arJl.com ,· .t. 
•: m.dallyqupthm.~211/Alpba.blml f 
ta tt tt~ ~ tt t•~~~ ~ ta ~~(I (I~-~;~~~~·~-~~-•<- t 
DAILY EovmAN 
JACKSON AND Y.1LUAMSON CO 
Selections dost to S:U and John A. 
.. Duplexes • NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail now, 1 bd~ w/carport and stcsage 




~!t. ~::' ~; :'~ ~ NEW CONSTIIUCTION, 1 BDRM 
cal 549-2090. luxury, on Lake Front,·dlw, flre-
4 LAllGE DORMS, 1·2 baths, 
r:la, w/d, Mayo, Aua lease, 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
54M808 
plxa, garage, many H1ru, avail FrN Rental bl at 324 W W'llnut. ll1lfLrX 
I&l1.EBS 3 BDRM, 2 1>3111. 2 •J1chens, base- now, May & A112, 457-6700.. 
THAii ER I OT$ = ~iot. $650 month, cal 529• SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, qu!et loa.tion, 
avail May, $275.'mo, 351-~ 1.99. 
2 & 3 bdrm, r:Ja, w/d, nice & quiet 
;irea, now, May, & Aug 549-0081 
www.bufl<prcperties.c..m. 
NO PETS 
Bc:oUng fprJuDft 1 !nd A1;mnJ 1 
457-5790 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEVI 2 
bdr.n, appl, $700/mo, w/d, 3 bdnn 
furn, $720,'mc,, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES. 
306 W ColletJe, 3 barns, lum'un-
lum, r:la. May I Aug leases. 
Call For Showing (no pets) 
54!M808 
FrN Rental list at 324 W Walnut. 
2 BDRM. A1C. good localion, ideal 
for ,rads or family, no pets, year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 
ALPHAS BUtL01:1G AGAIN AT 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm 
suttes have whit1pool tub, w/d, d/w, 
private fenced patio, garden win-
dow, breaklast bar, cats COt\$idered, 
$780, avai anytime May-Aug, 457• 
8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, wmtpoot 
tub, hatt bath downstairs. 2 car ga• 
rage, patio, w/d, rJ.w, SB50'mo, also 
ava~ 2 master suite version w/ fire-
place, $920/mo, avail May- June, 
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegyptian.com.ALPHA.html 
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car ca,age, <Ner• 
sized whit1pool tub, large private 
fenced In patio, family neighbor-




LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
. HOUSES, new construction, w/d, 
d/w, r:Ja, swimming, fishing, avail 
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd, 
, many extras, 549-8000. 
NEAR THE nee,:?~ 1.5 balh, 
off street pat',oog, cats cor,sidered. 
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.dailyegyptian.C011\'AJptu.html 
BEAllTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING 
In Mdl<anda area. ,t.vailable ar.er • 
Apra 20th, 3 bdrm dupoex, clean, 
freshly painted, new carpet. 11.'111, 
w/d, new central aJr & heal, 
S600lmo, 1 at & last month renl ro-
perfed for grad or prof 
nal, CloSe to golf course & lake, 
c:all529-3564. . 
BRAND NEW, PHOFFSS!ONAL 
family, Beadle Or, 3 bdrm, 2 car i;a-
rage, breakfast nook, master suite 
. w.'wtllripool tub, pon:h. S990'mo, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Clvls B, 
AlpharentaJ It IOI.com. 
BRECKENAIOOE APTS 2350 S IL, 
2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup, no pets 
457-4387 or 457•7870. 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM clip, 
S280lmo, 903 Pear, en-867-8985. 
C'OALE, CEDAR LAKE area. newer 
2 bdrm, avail now, May & June, rJ/w, 
wld, patio, quiet,, private, $500-$550, 
81 B-893-2726. 
C'OALE, GIANT CITY road, luxury 2 
bdnn, d/w, hookups, r:la, dack. car-
port, $635, avail April 1, 833-2726. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, sm2: 
pets ok. $450/mo, rel required. avail 
June, can Nancy at 529-1696. 
M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdnn, app6an-
c:es, wld hOokup, r:la, SSOO'rno. 687-
2730. 
Attention SIU-C 
Fresbaen , DDderqrada 
Stevenson Arms 





~ • ._ •• l 'j(-" .,,._ \' • • • ~~ f ' 
;Sje8te'[:Le.~sing Av.ailabJe·. 
·· R~nt to~ayfQr Sµ~!Iler & Fal_l 200~ 
• '" ,.. > • -· • .~ ,. 
SoP,homores; Upper Classmen & 
Grad Stuaents Welcome · 
Loads of Amenities 
SIU's· "Sweet 16" 
· with the Best Pricing for FALL · 
· Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4 · 
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads 
Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fan· 
Talk to the "BIG DA WG" 
in person for the 
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal 
Live at Garden Park's "Daw~ House" 
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year! 
Office #115; 607 East Park St. 
pH. 54?-2835 for Appointment or 
Walk-In Between I p.m. and 4:45 p.m: 
Houses 
MAY/ AUG LEASl:S 
4 bdnn-503, 505,511 S Ash 
319,321,406, W Walnu1 
3 bdnn· 321 W Walnut. 405 S Alh. 
3101,313, 810WCheny, 
100, s Forest. 306 w eoaege 
2 bd,m- 406,. 324 W Wanrt 
1 bdnn-207 W Oak.802 W Walrul,, 
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549e4808 
FrN Rental Ust at 314 W Walnut 
- ... .HOUSES IN THE BOONIES ...... 
2 ANO 3 bedroom houses, sh.dent 
rental, avaa May and August, refrig-
erator, range, wld, al 201-2945. 
2 ANO 3 bedtoom, r:la and w/d 
hookup, avaD In Aug. pets Ole, 1 year 
lease, cal&IB-983-8155. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on Ille 
~ near SlU, nice )'ltd. 457. 
2 BOHM HOUSES, $350-W0lmo, 
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549-
4471, 
2 BDRM, BtnLT 2001,ca~ 
ceilng, patio, $620. avail summer, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.daiyegyptian.com'Alph:l.html 
2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, &le, 
avail now, 12/molease,~.no 
pets, 529.2535. 
::::::::~.~~~~~~= 2-3 BDRM, W/0, r:la, 2 car garage, 
basement,, yd, formal dBng room, 
S550/mo, pets 01c, &1, 687-1n4. . .. . ... , 
; Colonial East : · 
Apartments 
1433 East Walnut SlrHt 
How much: $455.00 
P.er month for these 
huge two bedroom 
apartments! 






fl.lTished. DecGrated. Walherltl>rier 
from $12Q. pet person • 
Part< Circle or College Alt»Qr 
~ ~ 1~ Management 
; · · 45f-3-3ll ... · 
EII1Ilma ' 
i08 W. Mill-h}nall Apts. 
llk!tmmJ 
518N.Allyn 




418 W. Monroe 
314 \V. Oak 
~
6l6N.A1~11 . 
1007 Autumn Ridge · 
708 \V. Mill-h)-hall Apts. 
I 
(2 l!a!rocm Coat.) 
900, 9IO, 920 E. Walnut 
-Phi Dips ViUage Apb. 
500 N. Wtt'.rldge · · 




111 S. 1"-orest ' 
1002 \V. Grand 
4U E. Hester IC. 
401 W. Sycamore 
.5.~ 
814\V.Main 
. Bonn. le Owen Property l\lana. gem. cot 
· , ·· . 816 E. Main St. ·. : 
. 52&-2054 , > · . . 
CLASSIFIED 
S LARGE BDRUS, 1 balh, c/a, 
wld. May I August leases 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pe:S) 
54M808 
Free r.fflal lat al 324 W Walnut. 
3-4 BORM HOME, S200'mo, pe, 
bdlm, beaUll!ul c:oumy c,lltinq, 
swimming pool prMleor,, near Goll 
Course, no pet,, 1111 rsq-.Jll9d, 529-
'808. 
:'-4 BDRM. 1-Q.OSE to SIU, w/d, 2 
b.alha, cozv, lg Ytl, pets? S720tmo, 
1 yr lease, 629-8120. 
4 BDRl,t, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, al very 
nice, no pets, cal lot delalll, 634-
6868 dllya 0t 457-7108 everw,gs. 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. neu c:am-
pus, callledral ~~ 
1.5 b.alh, 549-3973, eel 303-3973. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 c.v garage, wtiill-
pool lub, quiet, aval aummer, $660, • 
457-81C4, 529-2013, Ctvls B 
"'--~com'Alpha.!Mi. . 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, cloafi ID 1'11C, lg alc_ lul basement, doublo garage, 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTINO,' 
3 bdrm, 2 b.alha, c/a, w/d, 
!'! COWted decks. no pets, 
Auglease.~ 
WEOGEWOOO HIU.S, 3 bdrm 
house, lum;no pets, dose ID cam-
pus, aval Aug, 549-5596. 
Mobll~Homes 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
clONtocampus.~. 
water & trash Included, no pets, cal 
549-4471. 
14 X 70. 2 bdrm, w/rJ. dedl. IIOrag& 
Shed, c/a, nice pa,1c. $375/rM, avail 
June 1,351-IM74or 521•2237. 





-4548 LG 5 BDRM home, 3 blks from cam- ~i=~ ~-
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May, pus,2balh. dlw, a/c,caiport. fenced 816 E Paz1c.457,6405, Roxanne 
large Ylnf. ale. wld can 549-2090. yanf. Scho'lling Pl'0perty Manage- MHP, 2301 S llllnois Ave, 549-4713. 
3 BDRM. BASEMENT, e/a, w/rJ 
hoolwp, 3 blks to SIU, aval now, 
$67!5/mo, Incl Mlllr, 687-2475. 
5 BDRM. privalll, $200 per bdrm, 5 
min ID ca~ & l'1IC, 2 bath, w/rJ, 
dlw, rent now, summer anrJ/o, laD, 
ref, no pets, Iv mess, 549-27 43. 
608 W CHERRY, 4 bdlm, ava~ June 
. 1st, $940Jmo, 705 N J.imes, 2 bdrm, 
IIVaD r.JW, $48(Ym0, 529-4657. 
APTS. HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
SIU, 1 .2. 3, 4, ancl 5 bdrm, furn, cal 
529-3581 Cl' 529-1820, Bryants. 
Avai row, cambr1a 2 bdrm 
apa11men1 enic, dep req, S210lmo. 
cal 61 B-997-!i200. 
ALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar· 
n, 2 & 3 bdrm oouses, w/rJ, car• 
nc pets, can ~145 °' 684-
2. 
rnent, '-'!Ml895 ... 
NICE;; ?'•_3_bdrm, __ 300_E_H_es_lef_, -
403 W l•t,,;an, :!07 W Pecan, carpet, 
a/c.529-182001' 529-3581. 
. PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm. 
fenced yrJ, storage builoog, porch. 
w/d, new ale. 529-5881. 
RENTAL UST our. come by 508 W 
Cale. In box on Ille porch. 529-3581 
Cl' 529-1820, Bryant Rentals • 
STUDENT RENTALS AVAIL, now 
May, and At.9. 2 & 3 bdrm, l0r fflCl'e 
Info cal 549-2833 or 549'-3295. 
s bdnn houses, al willl .;,o. . 
c/a. list of addntsses In yard 
I 408 S Popular & In Daily E(M)-
lan "Oawg House Website, under 
.iper Rentals", no pet,, cal 684-
t 45 c.r ~
· TOWNE-slDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rental&_ 
457-5&84. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw 
.;__W• haw you c:owntd1. __ 
3 BDRM. 1.5 balll, large lencerJ 
yanf. pool, private lot. south 0151, 
11VaiMay,cal351-7l99. 
30 X 60, 3 brJnn, e/a, w/d, 2 balh. 
quiet privato IOI, deeks, no pel3, 
avail lmmed, S500lmo, 549-5991. 
CARBONDALE. 2 6DRM, localllrJ In 
quiet pa,1c. S150-$475/mo, cal 529-
_2432 Cl' 684-26153. • 
C'OAI.E. 1 BDRM, $2351mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$40(llmo, water, gas, lawn & 
trash Ind, no pets; 800-~. 
C'OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm rJu. 
pin. $250, furn, gas. waler, trash. 
lawn can,, between Logan/SIU, lrJe. 




Some pets allowed. 
~ Property M.1na~nl 
549-0895. 
Help~Wanted 
S1500 Weeltfy Potential maiing our 
dtculars. Fnte lnlonna!ion. Call::=3-
683-0202. 
2 PART TIMEM'EEl<END 1Mng 
aki!!ltechposl!lonsavaillnamentll 
health agencies resirJen1lal program. 
Send resume ancl 3 references ID: 
ACT Coonlina!or 
PO box 548 Anna, IL 62906 
E<:c 
• , P/r TO F/r manenance PfflOll 
• . l'IHded ID perfonn general mud&-
; nance duties lot nvtipls business- Business Opp~r~nities 
.• es. Eledrical. plurrtt1g. ancl goner• 'i 
al eoolrading expe,1enal prefen9d. &JUUER llmRNSHIPS . 
tend mt.me« a Isl of pn,vlous EARN $3000 ID $7000 ~ ;,•In vat-
APT COMPLEX t-.EEDS refiab~ 
person l0r Olfce, clearing & ~ 
yardW0flc. 11-4pm, M-F & 1~ 
Sal, must have d:lvftrs llcense, 
transportation, ard be able to work 
~ until e-1-02, ~29-2535. 
• . work experience wl1h ntlerences to uable e,;, WOtl<lng lor snJ. 0fflclal 
SID, 220 N Palll Avenue, Herrin. IL Campus T ... phOM Dnctory. Exe 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld. 
dlw, whlt1pool 111la, master sul!lls, -
. garages, fenced decks, cab a,neld-
eted, 1-4 bdrm, IIVRI May• Ju;-., • 
Aug. 457-81&401'529-2013, ChrlsB. VEAV l'.iCE5rcomhouse, IIVRilable 
ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUSpeople '
62948 
__ · --------1 ~=~ES~ 
EXTRA NICE, 1,2&3bdmllum, wanteJIDgetpalrJtolOseM!Qhlt PART-TIME,HANDYpersonlot TERl~lnc. 1-800-
alc. near ca!T1)US. no pet,, caD 549- . We will shoW you how II is oor>e! Toll o,nera1 garden W0f1c, Aw/ to: PO 466-2221 ext 288. a~rentalOIOl.com. - • · Augu$1, no pets. $475/mo, cal 549-
""."l'."""·rJaamyp~~Alpt_la:hlml' -~ - :"' ;; __ ~- .. 0491ot457-ool9.: ·--~ .,_;, ••• "199'~'.~:3- · ~ Bcx310,Mboro,11.62968. -~C0ffl 
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SUl,ll,IER IN CHICAGO? 
Take summer 0Noses at ~ley . 
College w!1h :sward-wlMng faculty, 
a.llall classes, CMmuni1y oollege 
raies, award-wlnninQ programs In 
math, Sparish, political science; tuU 
,,t!erlngs In math, CIS, ~I edu-
ca!ion. 
7500 South Pulaski, C/licaoo, IL 
606!,2 FOi' scheduled, can (773)838-
7906 or VISII http://cX:C.l!®'daley. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Painting lnlerlor/E>.:erior, 
Power Washing, Ex!enot Malnle-
n.1nce, Kilchen & Bath, Replaat-
ment Wllldows & Doors, FUlL YIN• 
SURED, Call 529-3:173. 
LAWN MOWER, WEED tri.'Mler & 
chain saw repair, 4251 BoskydeD 
Rd, 549-0066. 
Can renters Ond vnur llstlnus on tile· 
fan? 0 11·r9 ~Ill_ a~ o 
f;;BYt:ll/1 H¥Du'rB Ostsd BIibo D81'11/ HDDSII/ 
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1 (@§ffi J 
~Don't Be Lazy!~ 
t Get A Real Job This Summer · ii 
! ·· The Daily Egyptian is hiring student h 
I! workers for summer positions. ··· · I 
I• • • AD PRODUCTION • • • I 
Ii
i & Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad jl 
I Cre.:tor or QuarkXpress necessary. t 
'tO Must be enrolled at SIU for at least .!J 
. I!. 6 credit hours. I 
1 .• ~~~~~e enr~lled for summer semester I 
5- ••• a •••••••• 'jl 
lj Macintosh Technician , 
I•· Will work evenings !J IL Monday-Thursday • I 
I • Experience of Photoshop, QuarkXpre-;s I 
I 
necessary, networking, and HTML 
preferred. ii 
lj. Include resume to apply. 1 n· •••••••••••• !I 
IL Night Production . I 
I •. · Must be enrolled at SIU for at least I 
I 6 credit hours. iJ II'. Must be enrolled for summer semester I 
•1 2002: I 1 • Strong mechanical ~ptitude a plus. .!1
1 IL·· Previous press experience l)elpful 
I . Including that on small sheetfed form I 
L • p,:sse:. 11 • • • • • , . • • jl lj Advertising Representatives 1 
I & !I ;!. Office Assistants 1 I O Work;ng 4-5 hours a day. 
...-., A car for sales calls, pickups and I 
I ..._...,.. deliveries (mileage jl . . . . . . . . . . ... , 
•1 · Newsroom !I 
I!.~ ~is ~~"'?C:r::!ca~ rotze I 
I =:=tfe~~~e~.Jti=~.;t< I 
I =.s~~~~~~~equire- j1 rr good standng and be enrollet1 In ,;;t l<last 6 crrit holn. I 
••Reporters !J 
· ~ Photographers · I 
I:• Copy Editorers/Page Designers ,_,_, I a Gra~hlc D_esigncr ~ 
•1~ •Ccl~'!ln~sts • .. • • • • _ 11 • • .JJ Lt Pick up an·application at the Daily. I 
Ii 53.6-33, u 1 . I -
·-.;!I a,..:;- - @;..-;.- .... 




. 2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING PuLICY 
Please Be Sure •ro Chc<:k 
Your Clnssified Advertisement For Error., On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be ,responsible for 
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertiaen 
are ·responsible for checking their ada for erron on the 
flnt day they appear. Erron not the fault of the adver• 
tl11er which les11en the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertising mu~t be i,rocell&ed 
before 2 pm to appear In ·the next ,by'a pu:.,llcatlon. 
Anything processed after 2 rm will go In the following 
day'• publication. 
Classified advertl1lng mi1at be paid In advance 
except for those accounts .with e11abllshed credit, A acr• 
vice charge of $2S.OO will be a~ded to the advertiser's . 
accoun. for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• b?· ,k. Early cancellations of 
clanlfled advertisement wilt be charged a $2.SO service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will I,., forfeited due t-:, · 
the coat of proces1lng. 
All advertising submitted 10 the Dally Egyptian 
la subje-;t to approval and may be revlaed, P-jected, or 
cancell,,d at any time. 
The Dally Egyptian assumes no llal;,lllty lf for 
any reason i~_becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
ment. 
A sample of all mall-order Items must be sub-
mitted and approv~ prior to deadline for publication, 
. N,, adi will be mlao<la111fled. 
Plac~ your 11d by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 a.m. to •130 p.m. or ville our office In the 
Com~unlcatlons Building, room 1259. · · 
Advertlalni:-only Fax # 618-•SJ.Jl•,9 
I Egyptian,. Rm. 1259 Comm_ "•:: .. -· .· · 1 l I · auildirig todayl.... _ . ii. · 1 
. I . ._ ____ ...,. ________ ,____ __ 
COMICS • 
c .wnes Kerr, 2001. All rlgh!S tHe<Vocl. 
· Doi:mmt Life 
}Jo l)o 5 A /{ow&! 
r -Fee[ fu,111:) 
-f-oda~. 
\. 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
you a.re· absolu-tel1 hot-r-ible flt C.Ol"\mi.mica ti"j wit\., wie, 
. ' , z . 
well, you re ~ bsofutelt horri~le . 
a+ ••• UM •••. hot .• • 
by shane Pangburn 
Daily-Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday (April S). You're pragmatic thi~ year, 
and quick to act when opportunity knocks; You'll be e,.-en 
more successful once you team to be analytical Try not to 
leam this the hard wai OK? Might as well have fun. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2l•April 19)-Today is a 6 -You're 
almost past the hardest part. Make plans to get away this. 
weekend and 1elax with your friends. Meam'lhilo;. continue 
to bP. on your best behavior. It coul~ help yon profrt. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 7 • Someone rnm-
bv may be pressing you, but there's no need to. get 
stressed, The an.<ious one is worried about little stuff: You 
can see the big picture. B,,a calming infiuence. 
Gemini {May 21-June 21) -Today is a-: - Get your 
chores out of the way as soon as you can. You have places 
to go and things to do. Friends are waiting, Better l:urry up 
or they'll leave without you! 
cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 7 • Confer with an 
older, possibly wiser person about finances. lie or she will 
have some. ideas you can use. Trust your own judgment, 
too, ol course. You have a natural talent for making the 
best deals. 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) - Today is a 6 ° Yc:u won't get extra 
pay for extra work now, but don't let that stop you. An 
import.mt person needs a service you can provide. The 
goodwill you11 gain is worth more than money. 
Virgo {Aug. 23-SepL 22) • Today is an 6 - There it isl rne 
'. path through the confusion! The chance to score the goal! 
You can think a_bout :t later;you need to.act! 
Ubta (SepL 23-Od 22)°; Today is a 7 • You should hive 
'f;;t 'place fixed up ne~tly th: way you want it by ,,ow. Put 
, on th~ finishing touches. As motivation, invite your !lVOrite 
: people over for tomorrow nighL '-: 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • Something not 
!working around your house? H~ hard can it be to. fu:7 You 
: can find out this weekend. Mayb~ you'd better line up a 
'more uj,erienced handyman to provide help if necessary. ' 
:· Sagittarius (Nov. 22:oec. 21) -Today is a 7 -vo·u•ve 
worked hard for the money, so don't be ashamed to acapt 
it. Becoming wealthy may not have been yo':!r primary goa~ 
L..
--'_.....,,__...__..,.~• J~ but it easier to fulfill iour real goal: serving others. • · 
!;, .. capricotn (D~<:. ~Nan. 19) • Today is a 7 ~ Be bold with · 
. : your affections ea,ly in the day. YC!u11 get so busy later, you 
I.
': LEWLOY · t · · · · · : could forgeL More work b:ings more money, or saves • 
. · · · · · · more.tonight.: ' . ,_, . . • 
I 
· J . _I , I_ ~- _ , Aq1111hrius {l_an.b 10-l'i!h b~ 18) ~ Todhay isha 7 •.S~rry . _ _ J ·tt-.:cug your 10 sot at you can urry ome. You want to 
_,..,....""" get your place cleaned u;, b.efore you lose l:11 interest. ' 
t. _c1-_ IORC"P j·· '.Soon,'you won't care if yotJr place is clean. But )'tlUr!oOm• ~ - Now ai:ango the tircied letters io. . mate might! · . . . . · •• · • 'I I Y · Y' 'i form the surprise answer. as · PIKes (Fi:b. 19-March 20)-Today Is a 7 • 01<1 business' . .A· _ _: b h A sugg~led by Iha above ·cartoon. · cculd talte ·.ip most of your day. Reserv., to~ight and this.'. 
weekend for working on yo-ilr new plar,S: The more. you get 
Answer hara: [ I I x. :x J [ ::r. l. .-:r. ] <lone now, the more creative you1l be then. , ·, 
~ .. ,(A~~,~~ ~ • , I~ ~ ~ ~ .\:'. ,•~_;-t"~ ~ 
;OSl~rday'~f jumbles'. DR_Yi.Y 'AGATE_;_FQRAGE:: U?HElD ·_-,:-J (~)2002,,TRIBUHEMEDIASJ~crsl~C.#; 
, :. \\ ~: ::./7~ .. -:;;-~;;~;~tr::~~ .. ;}/~\ Dtbut~,~?:'.t _R'.dd?f~~~n!!?, 
~ FOR RESE_RVA IONS ~ALL 549.-8221 •• 
!'.Die e's: a rea.~n, th~ t itflife. is #111 
.·' ~.. • t 
>everdoit~ 
',4 -- • . '.\ ,.· .· 
>tour ~1e world, save big. bµcks 
and get friEnd!y\,ith·people yoor own age. cx:nliki ~.100 
\voodwide trips to~ from atistratia frcrn SS5 a day! 
what 00 earth ate you_wai!i,g fa?;??!!! 
>where 
togo: 
; ' I, 
'>teriftcry;&~ .> ~&reQ& 
12ttt,s1:tlrnS71S i4~t:onS110.~; 
> nds a. r.ainfcnlst > flJJ ailing acfweubJm_ 
. t7d.--;ston$65 ScUyst-:n:$4~~,: 
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A INING ROOMS: 
. f 
,"!:,.'·-_~ ... 
MaJ!t" ~·. sure your side 
of , door is locked. -,1u 
:•"· Se! ly. 
D~ check. · 
i 
iFREEU~PI 
: THE BETTER WAYT~ PREPAY 
i)io-ital Phone. 
tb .e- FOR ONLY 
~ $14~ f 'Req,i,es $30 start "P caro at time of P"'°"'"· 
1-- *Tax not included 
l~=-==I 
t.· IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT 
• .THESE LOCATIONS 
CORNER EXPRESS MIDWEST CASH 
600 EAST GRAND AVE. 1200 WEST MAIN 
618-549-~S6? 618-549-6599 
OR GM US A CALI.AT 









. 6 Hook's end 
10 Woven net 
14 Oloodsutklng 
,. 
. . ··1· .. . . , . " .. IJ .. 
parasn11 
15 Thought 
" .. .. 
n 
, . 
•" u .. .... · 16 Montreal 
baffplayef 
17 Headowrheels 
19 us Vegas 
iUumination 
.. " " .. _'? ,, -20 Owt-th«Oilntcr 
sale 
21 seen Jopl.n tuna 
22 Aocurattt 






32 Church ritual 
35 Stro!I jaunUy 
39 Newspaper chief 








53 System be!Qre 
stcreo 
54 lnlractiOn of tne 
laithfuf 
55 For a moment 








67 Foot bottom 
68 Musical beat 
., .. .. 
., _ .. 
., .. .. 






11 Act vigorously 
12 Gushlorth 
13 Pooh food 
16 Horror•l~m street 
· 24 Tarzan·s son 
25 Animals 
26 Coas:er with 
ruMers 
27 secrele 
28 Singer Redding 
29 Klndofcli~ 
31 Tranquil rest 
33 Checks out the 
DOWN terrain 
1 Pronounce 34 Hold fast 
indistinctly 36 Brazen SOlierto-
2 Persevere 37 Pound of poetry 
3 Conoslon 38 V,rgin,a _ 
4 Where China is 42 Collide with 
!i rv. racf,o, 43 Price asked 
newspapers. etc. 45 Soup legume 
,. ,. ,. ., ,. 
... .. 
Fi .. .. •,. .. ... .. " .. .. 
II ,. .. 1: .. 
Solutions 
0 d n3 1 • 3 , 0 S • 1 NS I 
HS 3 , ~ • U I 1 S • N 3 3 ll 
:> I 1 0 I 9 I 1 NV • 3 1 H V 
3 , I H MY • H I S II I ~ I H --... S 0 3 3 N • S 1 0" )I 1 V 1 3 -- 3 , n d 11 V ---3 U n 1 V 3 ~ • U I V d S 3 0 
3 Z 00 HS- -u 0 1 I O 3 
U 3 1 H n V s • ,._ D u n 1 I 1 --_, V 3 au 0 .. •O 0 HS ,._ 1 1 V ~- II 3 en v• ---3 n U 1 • D VU ., I V 1 3 ll 
N 0 3 H • N MO 0 3 01 S d n 
0 d X 3 • V 3 a I • 3 S no, 
H S 3n • e UV e • n V ll :> S 
47 Undorm doth green 
48 Baseball teams 57 Object 
49 Repeatedly 58 SP1lech 
51 Just a touch imperfection 
52 Satrist Jonathan 59 Sympallletic 
54 Mouth off · response 
56 Target on !he 62 Fury 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Intern.et by Peter Zale 
TRY TO TAIJC TO ~'OUR 
LATE GRA)ll7FATHER, PHIL. 
\ 
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Despite mobility,· quartel'baCks· in·odd ·position·. 
to !imit myself 10 one po~itiori. I'll downs. : , . Rick Gosselin 
The Dallas Morning News return punts and play receiver if dif• · So mi:ch for the pc•.:cp1ion that 
. sophomore. 
ferem teams need those guys.• short quarterbacks can't sec down 
DALLAS (KR'O- Everyone Randle El played wide receiver the field. 
But if playing quarterback were 
all about throwing the fo,,tball,Jcfi 
George would be on his way to the 
Hall of Fame. The college game hil.S 
produced few better arms than that 
of George. But George ncv::r even 
went to a Pro Bowl in his 11 NFL 
don't feel that. I worked with :1 lot 
of NFL guys over the 1a·st couple of 
months, and they all feel I can play 
quarterback in the NFL." 
in the NFL covets a mobile quar• in .the Senior Bowl, catching four "That's a bad perception; 
tcrback • but no one seems to covet passes for 45 yards and a touch• Randle El said. "Playing quarter· 
two . of the most. mobile quarter- down on his way to offensive MVP back is all about poise in the pock• 
backs the college game has ever honors for the North. The North ct, completing passes, putting pass-
produccd. coaches didn't let him throw a sin- cs right on the money." . 
Eric Crouch of Nebraska and glc pass. And winning. Crouch ranks _as. 
seasons. 
Still, NFL scouts who watch 
that Colorado tape will sec a qu::r-
tcrback who ran for almost as many 
yards (125) as he threw that day 
(139). They'll sec a quarterback 
who ran for three touchdowns that 
day and passed for none. .. Antwaan Randle El of Indiana will But Randle suggests NFL talent one of the greatest field generals 
get the chance to continue their evaluators watch a few of hi, game ever to come out of the college 
football careers as profes,ionals. But· tapes • • specifically against . ranks. He won 35 of his 41.carccr 
Crouch, the Hcisman Trophy win- Michigan in 1999, Minnesota in starts at quarterback, which placed 
ncr, has been projected by the NFL 2000 and Northwestern in 2001 • him fourth on the NCAA's all-time 
as a running back, and Randle El, . ~cforc closing the book on his pass- list, just four victories behind leader 
the Big Ten's MVP, projects as a ing career. Peyton Manning. 
• Qparterbacking in the NFL is 
all about performing under pres· 
sure. Crouch advises NFL teams to 
watch the tape of his 2000 
Colorado game before judging him 
as a quartcrb:.ck. 
Crouch drove the Comhuskcrs 
45 yards in 47 seconds with no 
timeouts left, completing • four of 
five passes, to set up the winning 
field goal as time expired. 
They will sec a running back -
someone who also will get the 
chance to return kicks and catch a 
few passes in the pros •. 
When the NFL studies plarcrs 
under 6-0, they watch the legs, not 
wide receiver. Randle El threw for 290 yards Crouch is one of only three 
Neither, by the way, projects as a and four touchdowns against quarterbacks t9 pass for 4,000 p.rds 
first-round NFL draft pick regard- . Michigan, 263 yards and two scores and rush for 3,000 in an NCAA 
less of his position. against Minnesota and 246 yards career. He threw for 4,481 yards -
the arms. · 
Mobility is an. asset the NFL and , three . scores against but never had a JOO-yard passing 
craves irt its quarterbacks. But the Northwestern. In his first college game in college. Crouch had only 
pros want their quarterbacks to start, against Western Michigan in one 200-yard game, completing 12 
throw first, run second. It's always 1998, he completed 22 of29 passes of 20 passes for 204 yards with no 
been th· other way around for for 385 yards and three touch- touchdowns in a loss to Texas as a 
Crouch and Randle El. 
"A lot of people get the pcrccp· 
lion that at Nebraska, it's impossi-
ble for a quarterback," said Crouch, 
who won the 2001 Davey O'Brien 
Award as college football's top 
quarterback. ~But I don't sec that. I 
.Which is unfortunate for two of 
the greatest quarterbacks the col-
lege game has ever produced. 
"I know I can play quartcrl:iack 
Crouch had· 59 rushing touch• 
downs :md Randle El rushed for 
3,895 yards, both NCM records 
for quarterbacks. 
Both ran for more college scores 
than they threw. 
In fact, Crouch r:m the ball more 
(648 carries) than he threw it (606 
passes) in his four years as the surt-
ing quarterback for the 
Cornhuskcrs. 
"From what I've done at 
Ncbmka and the ability that I 
have, it's easy for them to say,· run• . 
ning back,- Crouch said. "That 
doesn't bother me at all. But I feel I 
do ha\'C an NFL ~m." ,., 
Randle has a more accompJjsh,cd 
arm. He also was a four-year starter, 
finishing as Indiana's all-time lead-
ing pisser and second-leading rush-. 
er. His 11,364 yards in total offense .. 
r;anks second in Big Ten history to 
former Purdue quarterback Drew 
Brees, 
But arms aren't necessarily the 
problem in the pro,, 
Size is. 
The NFL wants quarterbacks 
who stand 6-4 and carry 225 
pounds 10 absorb the pounding 
from piss rushes. Neither Crouch 
nor Randle El fits the prototype -
Crouch al 5-11{, 195 pounds and 
Randle El at 5-9{, 191 pounds. 
"I don't think they'll ever. start 
and complete a game in the NFL 
(at quarterback)," Houston Texans 
general manager Charley Casserly 
said .. "Could the)' throw a pass? 
Sure. Could they be a situation 
quarterback or a third quarterback 
in an emergency? Sure. But 1 don't 
sec either one of them becoming a 
starting quarterback, playing game 
after game." 
Doug Flutic won a Hrisman 
Trophy at Boston College but, at 5- , 
9,.hc.had to spend eight years per-
forming · at the highest level in 
Canadi before the NFL would take 
him seriously as a quarterback. 
Rex Kem, Jack l\tildrcn and 
Nohn Cromwell wr;c accom· 
plished NCAA option quarterbacks 
in the 1970s who moved to defense 
in die NFL and became starters at 
safety. At least the NFL is willing 
to let Crouch and Randle El stay on 
offense. 
"They're versatile guys, very ath• 
letic and excellent· competitors," 
Buffalo Bilh general manager Tom 
Doru.hoc said. "We feel they're both 
going to play. in the league. But 
you'd better have . a plan if )'OU're 
going to take a guy like that." 
The pb.n for Randle El is to use 
him as a slot recrivcr and let him 
return kicks. He's a ·magician in thi· 
open fid,J. He had two 200-yard 
rushing games in his career and 14 
athcr 100-yanl games. 
"I do want to plar qu:utcrback," 
Randle El said, "but I'm not going 
. • Fortner United 
, St. ates Sur.ge~.n, ··.· .. ·•··',· .. i··~.,.·.~ .. ·•· · General · · ·~ 
. ·• ·Fqrlller D\r.~£t9r , , ·-: 
. . of .the Centers··for 
· Disease Control · . ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
. ~ . . .. 
Free to the publi~ 
. Si9'? l!,Ilguag·~·· ter:iiretea 
. U-C<J.rd appro ed evept ·· 
. ;:, . . / . ~ ' 
Sunday,.April 7 
7:30 p.m. · 
..in this league," Randle El said. "But 
somebody's going to have to ukc a 
chance on me, somebody who real-· 
ly believes in me." 
Law School Auditorium 
· Former United States Surgeon General David · 
Satcher will speak at the Law School Auditorium as 
. part of a symposium on mental health and prisons. 
Sworn in on February 13, 1998, Dr. Satcher spent 
four years as Surgeon General. 
Before becoming our nation's top doctor, he served 
as Director of the Centers for Di:.ieose Control from 
1993 to 1998. He has devoted his life to listening to 
the Amertcan public and responding with effective 
programs to promote healthy lifestyles. 
Dr. Satcher graduated from Morehous.e College in 
1963 and received his M.D'.. and Ph.D. from Case 
Western Reserve University in 1970. In 2000, he 
received the Didi Hirsch "Erasing the Stigma" Men-
tal Health Leadership Award and the National 
Alliance for the Mentally ill Distir.guished Service 
Award. Dr. Satcher is the recipient of more than 
two dozen honorary degrees and numerous distin-
guished honors. · 
*"******* Mental HealUa:_and Prisons Symposiwn 
All events at Hie Ley, School Auditortum 
Schedule of Events 
Sunday, April 1 
3:30 & 5:00 p.m. 
7:30p.m: 
Panel discussions 
"Where Are We And 
Where Should We Go?· 
. ~oderated by Paul Simon 
.. Keynote Address by 
Dr. David Satcher 
. f5ponsored by the MacArthµr Fotmdation and the Public Policy lnstitute's ·. . ~ J : 
• Searle Lecture Sertes. For more information contact (6_18) 453-4009. ,,. . , .. -~.L'-- , ·: 
,~. ' ' . . . ._ .. , ;~ ... :· lounnu=.OGTIDtl 
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Saluki softball looking to get back on. track 
SIU hopes to bounce 
back from second 
finish off the three-game .series \\ith 
a single game Sunday at noon. 
•You need :a win just bec:ausc you 
like to \\in; said Blaylock with a 
laugh. •rm not much into streaks 
and slumps and :ill th:at kind of stuff. 
I honestly think wc pl:aycd two good 
ballgames against two of the top 
teams in the conference :and we hap-
pened to come up on the losing 
end." 
think they're one of the better teams this series is import.mt to how the 




The Salukis' 3-2 loss to Ev:msville 
\Vedncs<lay marked the second 
straight game they had dropped after 
ha,ing at least a two-run cushion 
going into the sixth inning. 
think they're in the top half of the And, of course, rebuilding their 
cvnfcrence, no question: confidence after a couple of tough 
One thing in the Bears' favor is losses wouldn't hurt, either. 
that they ha,-c yet t9 lose a ~me this •1ta be a turning point in the sea• 
season at th~ SMS Softb:ill Field, son to show us how good WC rc:illy 
boasting a 5-0 record at home. On arc,"· said freshman Kelly Creek. 
the other hand, SIU is 3-5 on the •Ment:illy, it'll help us from getting 
The. SIU softb:ill team was riding 
a seven-game winning streak and 
tied for first place in the Missouri 
V:illcy Conference going into last 
,,-cckend. 
\Vhile that fact may wear heavily 
on some teams' minds, the Salukis 
(19-11, 6-3 MVC) think it just 
shows what they need to ,vork on. 
•1 don't think it'll mess with us; 
said junior pitcher Renee Mueller. •1 
think we'll just work harder on clos-
ing the games out with no runs being 
scored." 
Bl:aylock believes the Sa!ukis have 
had to face the toughest p:arr of the 
conference schedule early and secs 
things turning for the better as the 
se:ason ,ve:ars on. 
opponent's home turf. . down on ourselves: 
Blaylock said she knows any time 
you play against the Bears, they arc Rrporltr ]ms Drju ,an ht rtachtd al 
going to know r:x:ictly what ycur jdcju@dmyegyptian.com 
weaknesses arc and will be prepared 
to atta~k them. A week later, the Salukis have lost 
three out of four and f:illen to third. 
SIU hopes to stop the frcef:ill 
when it tm-cls to Springfield, Mo., 
to take on fourth place South"-cst 
Missouri State in a noon double-
hc:ider on Saturda)~ The two teams 
SIU head coach Kerri Bl:aylock 
isn't feeling any extra pressure to win 
going into this \\-cckend's series with 
the Bears :and feels her tc:im is doing 
just fine: despite the recent struggles. 
\Vinning the series :against the 
Bears (15-13, 5-4 MVC) would be a 
good start, but Blaylock knmV5 they 
arc not going to be easy to knock off. 
•You know when you play them 
they're ,-cry well coached and you 
need to be ready for a battle,• 
,. Th• sotrtwl teamiatunu to action. ; 
' · . wllh • doublehNw •o•lnst ·• ' 
• Soullr;J,esl Missouri Star. on ':. : 
Saturday In Sprlnotfeld, Mo;, ·atvtlno: 
at noon. The Saluka finish lheir. , 
lhre.-g•me nrlu agalnat lh• s .. rs · 
' -!th a _sm,ol• ~a?'.• Sunday at noon. • 
STANEK 
CCl~'TINUEO FROM PAGE 24 
It seems pretty safe to say the Stanek of old is back to star-
"l\lore than anything, I just tried to come back and ha,·e fun 
and play baseball instead of thinking about e,·er)1hing; Stanek 
said of his showing against the Bluejays. "I just felt really 
focused and rcallv zoned in." 
Stanek isn't strictly a power guy, though he has those capa-
bilities. He can dri,·e the ball into the gaps \\ith regularity, 
though, and his discriminating eye usually prevents him from 
falling into pitchers' tr:aps. 
•[Lasq-car] he just had one of those years where things did-
n't f:ill, and things arc falling for him this year," hitting ruach 
Ken Henderson said. •He's always had a great swing since he 
got here, and he undmt:ands hitting probably as well as any-
bodv on our club: 
Stanek has yet to sec a winning season as a Saluki, and his 
missing punch from the order last sc:ison was one of the main 
factors to doom SIU to a 19-36 season. But his return to form 
this )-Car co,J!d allow him to leave the program a winner; and in 
the process. teach some of the Salukis' younger guys a few . 
things about the work ethic required to excel. 
"We've got a lot of young kids, and hopefully they sec that 
and they'll understand quicker," Henderson said. 
Stanek can't make up for a couple of subpar searnns in one 
at-bat, but each line drive seems to push his struggles farther 
into the background. 
His first impression as a Saluki was marvelous. Now, he's 
stri\ing ro ensure he goes out the same way. 
"I want to prove I'm capable of producing; Stanek said. "I 
want to go out with some succc~s and make a lasting imprcs-, 
sion." 
&porttr Jay Sch•1.:ah ,an ht rtachtd at 
jschwah<t''dailyegyptian.com 
•They had :a ,"Cry, ,-cry good pre· 
season and thcy\-c had :a couple of 
tough losses in conference, but I 
Blaylock said. · 
The players know SMS isn't 
going to be a pushover, but they feel 
Despite whirlwind life, Hughes· trying 
to stay focused on skating, school 
George Diaz 
The Orlando Sentinel 
ORLANDO (KRT) - The effer-
vescent smile remains. The string of 
pearly whites reflect the dramatic rise of 
a kid who used to skate alone between 
periods of New York Rangers hockey 
games at Madison Squ:arc Garden, to a 
young · woman who bcc:ame the. ice 
princess of the 2002 Winter Olympics. 
Sarah Hughes still has trouble grasp-
ing the magnirude of her accomplish-
me,m, and how a 16-yc:ir·old without :a 
p:rmanent driver's license suddenly has· 
a passport to travc! the world as its hon-
ored guest. 
h's been a blur of p:1r.tdes with 
crowds stretching 60,000 deep. Photo 
opps with Hilary Rodham Clinton, 
Justin Timberlake and Nick Carter. 
Schmoc-ze time with Katie, Matt and 
the rest of the rr:orrung celebrity crowd 
that helps America wake up weekday 
mornings. 
Hughes routinely docs the p=-crbial 
pinch of an arm as she locks in the smile 
for another click of the c:amer.t, wonder-
ing if this is :ill real. 
•You .have no ide:a how many times 
1\-e said that; she said earlier this week 
as she prepares to compete in the John 
Hancock Ch:ampions on Ice tour at the 
TD \Vaterhouse Centre on Friday 
night. 
•Do :ill these pc,,ple w:ant to talk to 
me and hear what I want to Sa)·? People 
got to knm•• me so much quicker than I 
w:as ready for them to know me. I am 
, used to skating and getting attention. 
h's not like I had nC\-cr won an)1hing 
before. But now :ill sudden everybody 
wanted piece ·or me. I couldn't go any- · 
where. It was a drastic change for me so 
quickly." • 
Hughes bcc:ame public property on 
Feb. 21 in Salt Lake City, follmving :a 
dr.tmatic long progra.m that included 
sC\·en triple jumps and ended in a 
cmccndo of applause and an approving 
hail oi :1Uffed animals and flm,·ers. 
A dramatic pause - and a few forru-
itous breaks - follmved. Michelle Kwan 
two-footed a triple toe loop in combina-
tion, and fell on a triple flip. Russian 
rival Irina Slutskay:a had :a slight slip and 
'uneven progr:am. It ga.e. Hughes 
eno·1gh wiggle room to move from 
fourth to first in one of the greatest 
upsc~ in Olyrr.pic history. 
Perched on top of the highest plat• 
form for a \Vinter Olympic athlete, 
Hughes h:15 tried to maintain her baJ. 
ance and avoid a tumble into self-
absorbed celebrity. 
She ha~ gone back to school at Great 
Neck North High School, where she is a 
junior, tr)ing to juggle her commitments 
that include reading a biography of John 
Adam, for an adv:anced placement 
Americ:an histor)' course. She said she 
will commit to about a third of the 
Champions on Ice tour, an 86-city 
marathon that began \Vedncsday night 
in Da)10na Be:ach and includes Kwan 
and Slutskaya, among other Olympic 
stars. · 
Sarah's to-do list includes getting her 
driver's license and stud}ing for a scon: 
of l.SOO on her SATs. She recently 
,vithdrcw from the \Vorld 
Championships in Nagano, Japan to 
study for her college entrance r:x:ims. 
Hughes has :1Spir.ttions of becomin!! a 
physician someday. 
"1\-c alway. said my job is rc:illy to 
keep her as normal as possible; mom 
Amy Hughes s:ud rcccnt1y•She will still 
be one tJ make the breakfast for C\'Cry· 
one." 
24tvt AV\,11\,UCtL 
stu~ell\,t Purcn~.se Awetrots 
ArtSvtoW 
All entries must be original work of a full time graduate 
or undergraduate student of Southern Illinois University 
to participate in this juried art exhibition 
Submissions: All entries must be dropped off on 
Monday April 8th between 9am and 2pm 
in Ballroom D of the Student Center 
Reception: The winners.will be announced at 
the reception in front of Art Alley on 
Friday, April 12th at 7pm 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
seLtctect e~tries wtLL hi cti.spta~ect t~ 
Art ALLt~ fro~ ApriL 1:2.tri to ~-~.l:1 tiH1 .. : 
Antieatio~ Art A\ia~h:.t LI'\. th! SPC offiu, 
3rd fl.Der of the Sb.c, ~i..t Ctl'l.ter. 
or evl\-taet S'PC v~itAL Arts ~l¾mtttll At 536-33_93. 
Over 350 'titles. 
$2 paperbacks. $:1- hardcovers. 
Plus a so% discount on 
s~_lected new and best-selling titles. 









\Vith one long baseline shot, the 
Salukis went from 0-11 to 1-0. 
11,e SIU women's tennis team 
won their conference opener 
Thursday in dramatic fashion, 
defeating Ev:msville 4-3 under the 
lights ofUniversiry Couru. 
"This was a great win for us," 
head coach Judy Auld said of her 
team that has been shorthanded all 
season. •This match showed the 
true character of this team: 
With the score tied 3-3, both 
teams gathered around court four to 
see Kari Stark edge Jessica Tessier in 
the match's only remaining game. 
Stark's victory se:ued the S:uukis' 
triumph, and the rest of the te:im, 
could not suppress gi:int smiles 
when Tessier's bst shot went long. 
Stark had won the first set 6-2, 
but :ulowed Tessier back into the 
match, losing 5-7. This created a 
tense ,ituation for Stark. 
"She started pla}ing better, and I 
l:t her get to me a little bit," St:irk 
said. "But it was uphill over that: 
Stark performed gracefully in the 
third set, ,,inning 6-4 and clinching 
her match and the S:uukis' first vie· 
tory. 
SIU started the match on a high 
note by winning the doubles point 
for the first time this year. _Erika 
Ochoa and Stark won 8-6 and 
Alejandr:1 Blanco and Sarah 
Krismanits edged thei. opponents 
9-7. 
"It was a good mor:ue booster for 
them," Auld said. "The big key is 
the double~ point. We've been hold-
ing our own in singles, so I think 
that's the real big thing." 
The S:uukis did hold their own 
in singles, ,vinning thre~ of four 
matches. 
Blanco was the first off the court 
after making quick work of Jessica 
Jetton, stomping the Purple Aces 
No. 2 player 6-0, 6-1. 
Krismanits fell 7-5, 6-3 to 
Natalie Tessier at No. 3 before 
Ochoa claimed No. 1 for the 
Salukis, defeating Brandee Fox 6-3, 
7-6. 
The importance of the ,ictory 
could not be put into words. 
"Jusrlook at our faces; Blanco 
said with a smile, speaking for the 
whole team. 
The win makes, the Salukis 
undefeated -· in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. Despite losing 
their first 11 games, the team was 
happy to !_earn they arc now among 
the top five in the conference. 
Defeating the Aces with a four-
woman squad was cause for celebra-
tion, according to the players, but 
MERCHANT 
roNTINUEO FROM PAGE 24 · 
day' of the season happen in . the 
~iddle of your first conferen·ce 
weekend."-
One of. SIU's most pressing 
problems may be its starting pitch• 
ing,, :vhich had been its strongest 
asset at the beginning of the season. 
Starters Jake , Alley, Jere! 
Dcitering and Luke Ndson have 
beyun to show signs of being 
human after starting the seas,,n 
. looking nearly invincible. Last 
weekend against Creighton, Alley 
and Ndson both had their worst 
performances of the season to date, 
while Deitcring, who's l,cen ham-
DAILY EciYP11AN 
DAILY Ea'l'l'TlAN ....OTO - RONDA YEAGCJI 
Senior tennis player Alejandra Blanco prepares to return a shot 
during MVC action against, Evansville Wednesday night at the 
SlUC University Courts. Blanco and teammate Sarah l<rismantis 
won their doubles match 9-7, which helped the Salukis win the 
overall meet 4-3 and,claim their first victory of the season. 
five minutes after their triumph, 
Auld was already looking ahead to 
future victories. 
"I get greedy, I don't like to lo~::," 
A:ild said. "They (the players) 
should relish it, I'll relish it, but you 
know what, we\'C got two more 
matches ahead of us." 
Though it will be diffirult, Auld 
believes the team can come home 
from their weekend road matches in 
Springfield, l\lo., and Wichita, 
i~an., 3-0 in the conf~rcnce. 
•southwest and \Vichita State 
arc going to be very strong, and we'll 
have to play very, very well to ,,in 
those matches," Auld said. •But this 
, win was a good morale booster and 
it showed the players we can win." 
By the time the match ended 
around 8 p.m., the sky was Jark and 
the weather cold. Only four non· 
players wer: around to witness the 
Saluki triumph. Among the crowd 
w·.ls Tana Trapani, the team's injured 
rcdshirt sophomore and self-pro-
claimed No. 1 fan of SIU women's 
tennis. 
Trapani was ecstatic about the 
viclory, despite not having the 
opportuniry to physically take part 
in it. 
•1t's great. They il,cserve it so 
much,"Trapani said. •1 real!;- admire 
them, and I'm rc:u excited. I'm their 
number one fan, and I think they 
did awesome." 
Rrpcrtrr MirhMI BrrtitUT(JZn ht rradxd 
al mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.cmr. 
pcrcd by tendinitis in his pitching toward ha\ing a successful at-bat. 
arm, has not pitched in more than a "A perfect example of that is Jeff 
week and is nor scheduled to m.rt Stanek," Callahan said. •.Tef:Stanek 
against ihe Redbirds. could have umpired on Sunday. 
SIU is c~un•ering this problem What he did ,virh the strike zone 
with a platoon of)'OUth in the form over the course oftast weekend was 
of freshmen Ryan \Vekh, Bryan just unbelievable." -
Rueger, Eric Haberer, Andrew If SIU can stay focused at the 
\\'eber and sophomore Josh Joiner. plate and snag a few decent pitch· 
Those five pitchers have combined ing performances, it~m.1y be able 
to throw 3<: 1/3 innings in the last reclaim' i~ 11pot as a contender for 
nine games for the Salukis and have this year's MVC title. 
even picked up a pair of victories in , If, hiJwcver, t.,i: Sllukis continue 
th,tt span. to dawdle in :nediocrity, they will 
A:,othcr problem Call.utan has prove their critics to be wise sooth· 
seen in hi, squad is a lick of disci• sayers •. ·_''.. ;- , 
pline at thr pl.ire, which he feels isa , ;, ,;::·,'..;. 
direct cause of the Salukis' incunsis• -: , Rrfo!~tr 'J'odd Mmh_ant ,an h~ 
tency. Callah;m said a knowlcdgt! of : ,:.•, rmhd at , 
"" "'"" ~"' "-' l", Jo,g =y onflr-""""'""!·mm 
,/,.• >;•.<a 
'. 
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'YBBQ::Be.ef Brisket. 
, · Lunch Snecial 
\ 
• Lunch Size Smoked 
Beef Brisket Sandwich 
•AuJus ·-·. '$499 
• Potato Chips _ --. ! • Drink · · 
Dine In • Carry Out O Delivery 
~REAT COBBLERS I 
& ICE CREAM OPEN 11 'till 10 • SuN: Noon-4 
·Great-BBQ &.Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON • 529-0123 · 
:~$/~-
Fine Dining In A Ca~ual Atmosphere _ 
~ 
Wednesday - Saturday, Open 5 pm -:-r::-~~ 
RSO's are welcome to take f~ 
advantage of our: 
Full Service Catering 
Banquet Facilities Available, 
7 DaysaWeek 
For More Information Contact 
Henry Johnson or Bill Farris 
54-9--91()0 
217W.Maln • Carbondale 





Medal of Honor, 
Red Alert2, Cvunter Strike 
3 CUSTOM-BUILT 
COMPUTERS w1tt1: CDRs, 
.Sc:.aM:., ~nwlra, 
Web'.:..:_ Pilnter & 
Hl&h Spfft Internet 
Connection 
XBOX & PUYSTATION 2 









Senior first baseman makes 
up for mid,career slump 
with banner senior· season 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Jeff St-:nck is back bashing the ball the 
way he did in high school and the way he 
hasn't been able to at SIU since the infancy of 
his college career. 
A highly regarded'recruit from l.,<:lqmrt, 
Stanek pounced on college pitching by post-
ing a 16-game hitting streak to open his 
career.· But following a sophomore season 
weakened. by injury and a disappointing 
juruor year in which his a\'erage dipped to 
.239, the left-handed sluggers Saluki career 
appeared headed for an anticlimactic conclu-
sion. 
Not any more. Stanek is authoring a 
cheery ending to what has been a strange 
story: The 6-foot-3-inch first baseman is 
supplying thunder from the No. 3 hole as a 
senior, hitting .386 with five homers and 19 
RBIs going into this weekend's series at 
lllinois State. 
Stanek has always possessed the ability to 
rriash the ball. But when it c:ime to the grunt 
work that accompanies success - like hit-
ting the weights and conditioning -
Stanek's habits used to be ~less than desir-
able," · according to head coach Dan 
Callahan. 
MYou hear a !or of lip service in college 
baseball," Callahan said. ~Everybody wants 
to play pro ball - if you've got 30 guys on 
your team, 25 guys will tell you that O\"er the 
course of their college career. But ·a lot of 
guys don't realize there's a road and :i pa,h 
that has to be taken. 
~Jeff's goal is to play pro ball. \\'hether or 
not he'll be given that chance, 1 don't know. 
But I know one thing. He's taking the prop-
er steps as a senior." 
The onset of an athlete's senior season has 
a way of shaking off the indifference, and 
Stanek was reborn in the months leading up 
··ro this season. Stanek is stronger :ind wields 
SOUTHER,N lLLI·NO:tS l:JN·X:VER:sr-r.Y ,,·. 
;1~}~:~t~~:o~~:r~'-~Jti;:'};;:~;~i.i~~ii~: 
D41LY ECYPTJAN PHOio ~ "LISA sON.NE-NsC~HEiN 
~enior first baseman Jeff Stanek practices- at Abe Martian Field:Thursday 
afternoon. Stanek has been enjoying. a good year after struggling the last few 
seasons. 
a quicker bat after m·erhauling his offseason 
work habits. 
"! knew that some of the balls I w:is hit-
ting [last year], I wasn't hitting as hard as 
what I was used to in the pastt Stanek said. 
"Success comes ,\ith hard work. I've put a lot 
in and tried to do whate\·er I could·to have a 
good season this year." 
Stanek has been smoking most of the sea-
son but had to feel a little queasy after the 
S:i!ukis' . first conference series . against 
Bradley. He was just 2-of-16 at the plate that 
weekend as SIU split the four-game series, 
and flashbacks to 2001 had to pop to mind! 
\'Vas Stanek about to slip back onto his 
wayward path? Hardly. He torched 
Creighton with 12 hits the next weekend and 
even boomed three homers in one of the 
Salukis' wins, matching his entire long ball 
output from last year. · . 
~ee•STANEK; paget2 
It's all.about the start for:.Saluki sprinters 
Samar:itha Robinson es, thcr. t::..lte ;1 two minut!tbrcakand right angle." 
Daily Egyptian do am,;her set. Sprints coach Dee Dee Nathan 
"\'Vhcn we practice, we go all out said it is important to maintain good 
\'Vhen sprinters prepare for a in our spikes ~nd everything," form because as :a sprinter grows 
race, they have to concentrate and Williams said. "Everything we do is tired, he or she needs to be able to 
exert themsdves. immediately in faster and shorter." · • maintain speed and finish the race. 
order to \\in - immediately being The sprinters, along ,\ith the rest "At this lC\·cl it is not all that 
the operative word. of the women's track and field team, important," Nathan said. "The elite 
"Running sprints is just like an ,.,;u be back in action at the 21st athletes competing for the U.S. have 
airplane taking off," first year gradu- a'nnual Southwest Missouri State All to focus on that rriorc." 
:ite student Shaneka Williams said:. Sport Classic today and Saturday. Preparing for the race is not only' 
"You start off low and then when Running sprints is hard on the physical, but mental as well. The fi:w 
J'"U gain mo.mentum you raise up · body and requires the athlete to minutes before the race are the most 
and go faster." . • . .. , , build tight' muscles but warm up relevant because that is when ath-
Sprinters run the 100; 2QO and enough to loosen them prior to a letes have to concentrate to· make 
400 meter dash and also coinpete in - race. During competition, sprinters sure they k~cp fo_rm. · 
APRII!.. 5, 2002 
·Todd 
· Mercltant 
'· .. :J;:n~onsistericy> 
;:.t~?the:·sru,::• 
f .J)iaffload IDawj· 
:,.:-U)w, meclioct.ify· · 
. -Perhaps the preseason. prognosticators 
were right. ' 
· Perhaps the SIU baseball team deserved to 
ht; j,iclicd eighth in the nine-team Missouri' 
i Valley Conference. 
It certainly didn't seem that way earlier 
: . this season when the S.ilukis jumped out of-
. the gates with an 11-4 non-conference record· 
and strung together an eight-garrie winning 
C streak. 
However, after two disappointing series 
,\ith Bradlci and Creighton, SIU is a fragile 
4°4 in the MVC and about to head on the 
·road, for the first time in conference play 
against a team that has given the Salukis their 
share of troubles. 
. SIU (15-9; 4-4) is traveling to Normal to 
take on Illinois State this weekend ·with a lot 
more on the line than it may want to·admit. 
This series against the Redbirds will be the 
Salukis' last chance to gain some momcnfum 
before heading into a series ncxt,.wcekend 
against first-pla'cc So_uthwest Missouri State. 
Illinois State shocked many last weekend 
when it split a series ,\ith SMS, something 
that SIU head coach Dan Callahan sees as a 
perfect e.xample of how much parity there is 
in the conference. 
In order for the Salukis to rise above this 
·level of parity, they \\ill ha\·e to be more con-
sistent :it, the plate_ and on the moun'd; ' 
Callahan has voiced his· thoughts about 
how up-and 0 clown SIU's play h:is been over 
the past couple of wee.ks and said.he would 
like to see it become more stable. 
"You're always going. to have bouts of 
inconsistency," Callahan• said. "\l'vhcther 
you're plajing 56. games or 162 games, there 
are going to be games where you don't··pJay 
well. But you'd like to see it not happen in the 
league, and you'd like. to _not see your worst 
See MERCHANT; page 23 
the 4 x 100 and 4 x 400 relays: Those have to concentrate on the race as "Before a racce I block e\·eiything 
evc..'lts are.short and fast, and any- well as keeping their anns · at a 90 out of my mind and just wait for the: o:..iLv EGYPTi•N PttOTo.;. sn:v.: JAHNKE 
slip~up at the start of a race becomes degree angle and their knees high. gun to ·go off," freshman Cassandra ·Freshntan Kelsey Toussaintwaits. for the· gun to, sound for. ~er 
a disaster. finishi~g the race,well is iliipor- Austin said. • · 200-meter heat at th~ Saluki ~pring ·classic. at· McAnqreW 
Training is the m<,Jst impo.rt:lllt : tant, but getting the race started Freshman Susan Miller spends, Stadium earlier this season. For sprinters like Toussaint, it is t~e 
aspect of :i sprinters career bt>cause determines the end result. · · her time running th~ race in her · take-off that makes· all'thC: diff~rence:. , · .· · ' · :: ' · : 
the way they train dictates the way When sprinters come ?Ut of die· · head and seeing herself follow 
they will perform: during. compe~::-: block, the}'. have to Start lmv, mainly through on technique and form.' 
tion, . · , ... : '. . , ; . :. : . '.. : . at a 30 dewee angle, :ind as they run, "Before a· race l listen to music 
' During practice,· sprinters work · gradually .mm·e their bodies up to and. relax," William's said. "l think 
~n .short, fast blocks consistently to help increase their sp~ed. · about the raa: and things I\·e done 
build•and,·keep momenturri.,Tiiey · "It's hard, to:.b_;.a sprinter," inpractice." 
typically perform a block set of eight · · Williams said. "We have to focus on Other athletes , go through· the 
sets of either 100 or 200 meter dash- getting our bodies in form and at the race in their mind or watch othe: 
races to sec how they respond to. th~ 
gun; In gen~ral, though, thC}' focu~ 
on themselves· and· try· not· to pay 
·attention to other runners. 
Nathan · gives · ·the sprinters a 
healthy dose of credit for attempting 
to master their difficult craft. 
·:·"The)' r6lly· n:airi hard' a~d°'it 
shows ,,·hen r~ey" compete,~. Natjl:i,n, 
said;< · :• · · '. ·. .· · · · " 
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